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The year 1888 promisee to be pregnant 
with Possibilities to the town of Oode- 

it would be e pity U the pro- 
town would be marred by 

Impotent e town ooon- 
1867.

Blows, who favored this riding 
with hie presence last Dominion election, 
ia now engaged io «tumping in Toronto 
in the interest of K F. Clarke, e mayor
alty candidate. We ere surprised that 
Mr. Clarke would allow eo wretched s 
fellow as Brown to appear in hie behalf 
on any platform. Monday last the Mail 
hid to reprove Brown for hie eland «ring 
proclivities. Vp here in Heron, were 
he to faror us with another riait, we 
know of et luit one hotel where he 
wonld hare to psy hie board in ad ranee 
to get a night's lodging.

Tea municipal wareload ia assuming 
extensive proportions, and it eeeme aa if 
there will be stepping to lively mutie by 
some of the eendidetae between now end 
yelling day. Already in St. Andrew’s 
ward, Meure. Redoliffe and T. C. Nat
tai, new aepiraota ere in the field end 
Mr. A Smith, an old municipal ooun- 
olllor, ia favorably talked of by » nnmber 
of the ratepayers of the ward ; In St. 
David’s we heve heard the name of Mr 

- Robert Thompson mentioned. In St. 
•George's, Mr P. Holt ie in the field, 
with every grasp act of being a euoceeeful 

; end in St Patrick’., Messrs. 
Wo. Proodfoot, C. A. Naim, A. B. 

•Cornell end others ere already spoken of 
ae being eligible candidat*. The dila
tory conduct of the council of 1887 in 
the matter of the oontemplsted public 
■improvement», which they were elected 

tlpeeially to prosecute to ■ aucceieful 
issue, has caused » feeling of diatruat in 
the minds of the elector», and it looks as 
if an effort ia to be made to ouet acme of 
•the present members and anbetitute men 
of life and action iu their stead. In fact, 
eo apparent has been the fact that a 
number of the member» at the board bad 
ax* to grind instead of attending to the 
public interests, that Councillor George 
Aeheeon, despairing of being able to 
work againat the geag, hae decided to 
retire from the board and will not aeek 
re-election. Hie card, in another 
«damn, beer, out what we have long 
contended, that a aelf-ieekiug policy ia 
«eiorted to by teo many members of the 
oooneil, and the interest» of the town are 
merely aeoondery considerations.

The air ia fall of election talk. Young 
and old are at it, and municipal matters 
have .got into the pulpit. Mr Roger» 
hae the support of the bulk of theelergy, 
and they ere speaking out for him. Hie 
stock ia steadily going up, and it aeema 
almost a certainty now that he will be 
elected. I do not here intend to excuse 
or condemn the action of tboee preach- 

who have aided Mr Rogers by their 
pulpit referenc*, but let me point nut 
that the men who object most strongly 
to the attitude of the clergy ere thiee 
who, ae a rule, are seldom aeen in e 
church, and deny that they make any 
Christian profession whatever. The 
church-going people seem to be tolera
bly well satisfied so far. I understand 
you have bed a taste of the eame thing 
recently in Goderich tn connection with 
the remission of taxes for the Salvation 
Army.

There ie a new move on the boards. 
The World is booming Alderman Defoe 
lor mayor, and thinks he will be a 
“dark horse. ” Defoe ia a Roman Cath
olic and ia raid to be n good boeinera 

Be was io the field last year but 
retired at the leet moment. He ha 
Conservative, and if he remain» with 
the backing he has developed doting the 
past week or eo, he may seriously split 
the vote for Clarke. Some feet he may 
also injure Roger»' chances. Ia » trian
gular fight I think Rogers hae the beet 
show. Clerk elooe against Roger» would 
heve a better ehence than Defoe alone. 
The next week will clear op matter» 
more fully, but u niera there ie » mighty 
upheaval, Toronto will have e Quaker 
mayor next year or there le no such 
thing ae gauging public opinion. The 
World support# Defoe ; the Mews 
champion» Clarke, end the Globe, Mail 
and Telegram book Rogers. The Empire 
will be heard from shortly.

Judging by the poet week or two Capt. 
McMseter'a prophesy of only a couple 
of weeks’ sleighing this wiater la likely 
to prove a true one. The veteran navi
gator, however, modestly disclaim» all 
intention of peeing ae a professional 
weather prophet.

Merara Anglin, Johnston (Deputy At
torney General), and Houston (Legisla
tive Assembly Librarian) have taken 
hold of their work ae » Municipal Com
mission, and will make an early and 
extended enquiry into our municipal ayi- 
tem. The three commiuionera are well 
fitted for their work. Mr Anglin's ex
perience in New Brunswick will come in 
oaeful. ___________

Dualop.

A runaway i 
somewhat of a

r at the mill yard, created 
i sensation Saturday even

ing. The rearing Muinea were finally 
subdued by Wm. Young, ar., and R. 
Wilson. À broken 
casualty bill

sSftS rjaïtas:
celebration are any criterion,

Pert Albert.

From our own Correspondent.
Huron’s Hioh County Constable on 

the War Fat*. Our Veracity at 
Stakb—Blcd, Iaoo, blud’!’’—We are lu 
receipt of a communication from D. O. 
Mackey, High County Coostable, whose 
participation io the Custom» raison of 
some lumber which was picked up along 
this chore, we incidentally mentioned in 
a recent o irreenondence. The valiant 
and distinguished High Connty official, 
fairly foams over with rage in this re
markable document, at our brazen-faced 
impudence in bringing hie deer name eo 
prominently before the public, and as
sures os in plain and distinct terms that 
in so far aa the article referred to him 
we lied, and lied with a large L, He 
wye he did not charge Ed. Martin two 
dollar» for the lumber, did not ray, “Off 
come» the boards of the house," and the 
three wagon» which we alluded to ae be
ing only half loaded had “3,500 feet of 
lumber on them." It gives us great 
pleasure in presenting Mr Maekay’s 
statement to the public, and all we re
gret is that we cannot bring ourralvea to 
publiah hia correspondence aa we re
ceived it, verbatim et literatum. We must 
however, spare Mr Meekay’e oversensi
tive nature the humiliation of having 
that wonderful epistle seen in print. 
We might be permitted however, juat to 
point out to him, that if he would take 
tbe trouble to look over hie dictionary 
be wilt find that the meaning of ' 
damn," ia not spelled “d-a-m." Now aa 
to his denial of our étalement. We 
might juat ray that we did not write one 
word of that article until we had made 
an honest endeavor to find out the truth 
of the matter from the many modern 
George Washington» who are yet spared 
to thu neighborhood. We gave the re 
suit of our inquiries, to the publie, sup
posing it »t the time to be e truthful and 
substantial account. We had not the 
•lightest desire or intention to wound 
the delicate feelings of Mr McKay or hie

partners in cri—I mean iu the Cue 
tome seizures. And although there are 
insny in this village and vicinity, who 
•till persist in nyir.g that the greater 
part of tbe article wat Correct, we our
selves, gladly accept Mr Mackey*» inti 
mation that ’twai all fatae, and eay, 
peeeavi—we have sinned. In justice ie 
ourselves, however, we moat aak Mr 
Mackay to read tbe following dialogue, 
which occurred the other day acme five 
or aix miles up the shore. Beside» help
ing to restore him to "his naual tran
quility of mind, he" will plainly eee that 
a very bitter feeling hee been arouaed by 
the recent action of the custom house 
authorities, and that we would have 
been justified in being a great deal more 
severe. The following is the conversa
tion to which we allude. “Good morr- 
niri’, Mr» O'Fegan.” “Good morrniti’ 
Mrs MeHarrigen, ethep right In an’ take 
a chare, an’ how are yez ell this morr 
nin’-, I hop* ye’re well I" “Party well, 
thank ye, hut havn’t ye heard the 
ii.Toz-j*' “Fwhat uooze ie it t I havn’t 
heeri aiinything fresh." “Fwhy, I 
thought ye're ould men wod here towld 

ivirt burly ia talkin' about it.” “My 
ould man have tould me nothin' wid 
anny einra or rason in it for the leet 
nonth, Mr# MeHarrigen ; I’m ateerd 

Jerry isn't long for this wurruld. " 
“Fwhy. I nivrer knowed he weraiek, 
Mrs O’Fagan ; fwhat’s the matter wid 
him ?” “He have the woreht eymph- 
tonte av the Poort Albert raleway fever. 
Sitce that infernal raleway excoitinent 
have atherted in tbe Poort Albertthere’e 
no mekin’ heed or tail nv Jerry, at all, 
at all There’s nathor einra nor rason 
wid him. IV» nothing hot raleway thia, 
an’ raleway that, an’ raleway around 
the corner, an’ raleway whoopic’ through 
the back ind nv our lot. I do before he 
ate goin’ ohra-y. Why on’y yiaterday 
when he wor goin’ to the ethore, en" I 
axed him to bring me a coople ar neck
ties for the childer, he torn» to me wid 
» quare, abrant-moinded look, an’ eee 
he, "I suppose I’ll bring either rook ilem 
or hick’ry tie», Biddy. They’re the ou’y 
kind that are now bein’ used an’ the 
refowaya.” “Tie, an’ foeht noight, 
fwhin we wor fraht ashfoep he woke me 
up in the dead hour en’ middle ev the 
noight wid wan av the most piercingeet 
av ah reeks Fwhat in the wnnmld alee 
ye, Jerry, rax Oi, have ye* got n noight 
mare Î And thin Jerry tould me it wor 
» very quare drame he had. He drimt 
he wor n Ickymotiv wid tin thousand 
freight-kyera tied an to him, no’ that he 
wor boned from Poort Albert to the 
Aiat Ingiee wid a kyergo nv poork, en’ 
that fwhin he wor craning the Peyoifie 
Oehin the ingineer wor oompilled to 
blow him all ivery hall hour bekaae av e 
dinee fog. Did yez ivver hear the 
loike 1 But fwhat wee the nooze ye wor 
going to tell me Mrs MeHarrigen !" 
•’Fwhy, the Poort Albert eurryephon- 
dint av the Hub»* Sional ia going to 
be hoong." “Murther alive ! do yes 
tell me eo I An’ fwhat are they going 
to auapind him for ? fwhat have he been 
doin’ I” “He have deehtryed the fair 
fame av wan av the moet tinder-harted 
en’ thin-skinned nv min. But didn’t 
jn see the bludthiraty srtycle he had 
in Thr Sional foaht wake about the 
coehtom-houee affioera !" “Faix, Oi 
didn’t thin. Jerry got Tn Sional at 
the pcoet affioe, hut whin he raw some 
thing in it about the Poort Albert rale- 
way he tint it eff to hie friend» iu the 
Gold Counthry at wanst.’’ “I’m think- 
in’ Mrs O’Fagan, that Jerry will have 
something more an hia moind to throu- 
ble him shortly than raleweye. ” ‘ ‘Fwhy 
you don’t mane to ray, MnMcHarrigan, 
that Jerry are mixed np in dis bixnera. 
Fwhat concern ia it av hia." “Yis, an’ 
it coooarne you an’ Oi an’ ivery man, 
woman an1 ehoild an the aiat 
shore av lake Huron. But if ye’ll 
listen Til tell ye all about it. 
Ye see, Dinny wor in Gadderich on Mon
day, an’ wan av thim l’yhers around the 
coort-hooee tould him the whole bianeas. 
He toold Dinny that that nnfortunit
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enrryepondinte’ artyefo ia loikely to lade 
to a rivoloahine. He eex thit the dilik t 
riputashone av the Oadderich cushtom 
houee affioera have bin irrytravably 
rooind. an’ that they are gooing tohave a 
darken’ bloedy riviuge. He rez they 
have enlisted the sympathy» av ivery 
cushtom home officer threw-out the 
wurruld, an’ they ere going to work in 
combined oonjunkehun to petiehun the 
Tory parlymint at Otteway at ite nixt 
aieehun, to promilgate wan av the raooet 
arbithrary meaahuree that iver waa con- 
raved by the moind av mortial man. 
Dinar »ea that the ould l’yher who 
tould him »es that it are nothing moor 
nor lew than to deprive the subjack av 
all liberty an’ have the whole govermio- 
tal machinery av this counthry, conein- 
turated in the hands av the cmhtom 
house affioera, who are going to run this 
counthry wid a moighty high hand. He 
raz that ivvery «thick, an’ boord, an’ 
log. yia. an’ ivvery pound av rand an’ 
gravel that have ivver been taken aff die 
aiat ehoore av Lake Huron during the 
prat five hundred years will have to be 
ackounted for ra aoou aa die Act av par
lymint coo ma in fooree, an’ they are go
ing to charge iothrest an’ it, at twinty 
five per cent per annum, commineing 
four yearn previous to the day it wor 
picked up. Dinny aez the ould gintle- 
man who wor telling him, looked mar* 
like a praeher nor ajl’yher an’,that he^filt 
so bad for all the people along the ehoore 
he oood ekarcely kape from sheddin’ 
rally teen. He axed Dinny to make 
out en invinthory av all he had___ ivver
got an’ the bayteb, an’ hia father afore 
him, sn’ he wad Indivoor to give him an' 
iday av hia reiphonehibility, an’ Dinny 
tould him, ra well ra he eood remimber, 
an' the ould giutleman he «riot to wooik

an’ figgered it out an’ he tould Dinny 
that eivinteen farume the price av ours 
wood «till be four hundhred an’ fifty 
ai via dollar» short av hi» lyability, an’ I 
tell ye that, Dinny ere in a quare way 
about it, lie tould the ould l’yher that 
he wad sell out at wanst an’ go to' 
Dskoty, but the ould giatlemin tould 
him it warnt a party It II av me, ae they 
eood folly him to the four quarthera av 
the airtb, an’ have there reringe an him. 
He aez that «fiber the whole av the pro
ceeds av die confishkation ie aquilly 
divided betnne ivvery cuehtom house 
afficer in Ontario, the balanse will be 
expinded in ericting wan av tbe moost 
magnificent custhom house» in the town 
av Gadderich that Iyer wor seen in the 
wurruld anywhere». Stint Pettier1» 
timple nor Solomon’» cathedral won’t be 
• patch to it. He aez the woork av 
bilding it can aaily be complatid in 
eivinteen hundhred years if they only 
woork wid the rame rapidity that the 
Gadderich town council have, in bilding 
there Uliktrie Ioighte an’ watberworks. 
It are a murtherin’ pitty that Dinny 
warnt eddikated for a l’yher, he hev eich 
a eplindid mimmory an’ a convincin’ way 
about him. He hav bin up all noight 
indithin litthura to all the most iotellek- 
tooal nsidente in the proklamed dia- 
tkrikt, aa he ealli it, from Sarny to C.tpe 
Hoord. and he are around all day today 
axin all the hands along the shore by 
ward av month to coom to the meethin’ 
at Ltrry Mulcahy’e, on* Sathurday 
noight, whin die whole b’zaess will all be 
gone into an' thutily diaomhed. He aez 
they moight as well ehtop talkin now, 
abhout there Irish brigade» an’ crowbar 
evickahune, for they ainl a surknmitanee 
to thit koind av thing. Av cootie ye’ll 
tell Jerry to be prieint at the 
meethin’ Mre O’Fagan.’’ “Fail Vi 
will thin. It are an ould aayio’, 
Mrs MeHarrigen, that ihare ntvver 
wor anny pizen but there wor a little 
row in it, au’ if eich are the case this may 
be an undiegoieed bliaein’ for Jerry, be
kaae it will ahurely wane him aff die 
raleway biznera that wor turnin’ hia 
moind. Dinny, ae ye ray, Mre McHer 
rigan, may have all the himisrary ma
teriel in him for an izcillent l’yher, an* 
Oi know he hav the nack tv toilin’ the 
trnth an the bira aa well as the beet av 
thim, but it's my opinyan that ould Iry 
Loo is hav bin woorkin’ aff wan av hia 
antydilioovian chiatnuta an Diuny. 
Howaomiver, it may be aa you ray, but 
if it are there will be bad woork along 
die ehoore. Consumin’ to the boord will 
iver coom aff av our pig pin at annyrate.
It hav bin up now for more nor twenty- 
wan years widout Iver • woord av ob- 
atrukehin from anny cnehtom-houae 
afficer, or anny other man livin or dead, 
an’ if wan of thim attempts to put a 
hand to it thare'll be bind an the face av 
the moon. Who barra for thim an’ 
thare Akta av parly meet annyhow. 
Shura ivvry wan knows that Dan O’Con- 
neil dhrove hie cooch an’ foot threw 
ivvery Akt in tbe British Parlyment, an' 
Jerry tells me hit gran’father toold him 
that Dan O'Connell merer wor mooch ev 
a teams!her. Shtill it's to be hoped 
they’ll arrive at some pa cable sittlement 
av tbe quietehun an Satherdsy noight, 
an’ I'll be share en’ eee to it that Jerry 
will he thare.” “Well, Oi 11 have to be 
goin’, Mrs O'Fagan, for Dinny will 
loikely be home for hi» dinner an’ eo Oi 
moat bid ye good morrain’.’’ “Well, 
good moirnin’, ma’m.”

Sabbath School Axktvbrsart.—A 
trameeting will be held in Port Albert 
church, on Thursday, December 29th. 
in connection with the enniverrary of 
the Sabbath school. Addresses will be 
given by the resident clergymen and 
other» who have kindly arranged to be 
present. Tne excellent choir of Victoria 
street choreh, Godsricb, has been secur
ed for the occasion and a musical treat 
may be anticipated. Door» open at 5 
o’clock ; tea served from 6 30 to 7 p m. 
Admission : Adult*, 25c ; children, 10c. 
All are invited.

The work of building the bridge acrora 
the river near Thoa. Richardson’a has 
commenced.

Harry Murray, who hra been studying 
the veterinary art in Toronto during the 
part three month», ia home for the 
holideyi.

Joe. Dunbar, whom we alluded to a 
few weeka since as miming from hia 
home, has been heard from. He ia io 
Port Hope.

The younger Dr. Shannon, of Gode
rich, haa established an office in this 
village, which he visit* weekly. Tbe 
doctor should invest a small portion ot 
hia wealth in printer’» ink. Although 
he lira paid weekly visite to this village 
for a month peat, we, who are in 
constant communication with the worst 
gossips in the place, heard nothing of it 
till now.

“ There may be no place like home” 
raid Jee. Young, aa he bade good-bve to 
hie friend» one month ago, “but if there 
ie one place under the majestic canopy 
of heaven that closely resemble» tt, it ie 
a camp in the Michigan lumber wood». 
Thither will I go and spend the winter 
and come out a new man in the spring.” 
That waa a month ago. Today James ia 
home. Fat pork for breakfrat. dinner, 
•upper, dessert and luncheon did its 
deadly work, and his stomach ia now 
laid up for repairs. He reports good 
times over there, nevertheless. Good 
wage» and men in demand.

The eohoo! examination took place on 
Tuesday. A large number of the parents 
of the children were present, besides a 
great many other» who are deeply inter
ested io the cause of education. The 
eoholars acquitted themselves in an ad
mirable manner, and were a source of

The Chiiatraas tree wu Very prettily 
decorated with glfte for the children. 
The teacher, Mira McGregor, wra pre
vented with an addressee handsome 
work basket .and several other very 
beautiful presents by the school child
ren. Mira McGregor severe her con
nection with the school this year, her 
certificate having expired. >\e believe 
she intends going to Dakota. Mira 
Anna Burrows who takes charge of the 
school next year wra present at the ex
amination.

The hog killing liar ia abroad in the 
land. With seraphic smile on hie angelic 
countenance and banda dripping with 
the blood of the one hundred pound pig 
he had helped Wiggina and his two boys 
to kill, he meets you at 7.30 a.m. with a 
hearty about. “Hello ! Where are ye 
goin’ ?” ‘ Oh, juat going to eee a man. '
“Gaweh, ain’t ye had an eye op’ner 
yit ?” “No ; aint only up a little while.” 
“Wall I haiut long up myaelf, just been 
into Wigginsee giyin’ the old man a 
hand with hia hogs.” “Yea. Did he 
have many to kill thia year 1” “Wall, 
no, only thirteen, but it took ua quite er 
little while. The old woman wra kinder 
slow gittin* around with the water." 
“Yee ; going to be busy the reel of the 
forenoon ?" “Wall, fer a little while. 
Got to drop into Olivet Smith'» and kill 
eleven fer him, and nine fer Atkina and 
aix fer Sam Walker arid two fer Widder 
Tomkins. Guess, if I don’t have to give 
Bill Jenkins a hand with hi» ox. I'll be 
through by ’leven." “Yea. bay you— 
you—you hog killing Ananias, you 
haven't got to drop into Harry Brown’s 
and kill 22 more for him and 18 for 
Billy Humber and 72 for Archie Wilson, 
and aix sheep for Jim Dafoe, and chop 
four cords of wood and go te Lucknow 
with a load of grain and—and’’—But 
the hog killing liar haa fled.

THE EDITOR S TABLE.

A Word or Twe A turn Sew Pablleal 
Teas Bave fee*

THE MODEL EXAM.

Tbe Cewety Beard ef Basra 
•belt Bepert.

The following candidates received cer
tificate» and renewal of certificate» and 
mark» as follow» : —

GODERICH.
Allan, Marian, 630.
Boyd. Clara, 666.
Blair, Mary A, 666.
Dickson, Jennie, 634.
Dunn, Therera, 666.
Baler, Zilfoh, 601.
Finlay, Beatrice, 682.
Linfield, Mery, 620.
McNeil, Kllen, 628.
Regan, Bridget, 648.
Shannon, Alice, 641.
Shortreed, Christina, 665.
Taylor, Rebecca, 663,
Struthera, Kate, 683.
Davidson, C D, 621.
Govenlock, Wm M, 633.
Hey, Charlee, 631.
Hertly, Annaud, 619.
Inglia, Frederick, 686,
Kilforan, James, 668.
Matheson, A, 636.
Morrieon, Matthew, 606.
Mullin, John 8, 660,
McCall, Alax, 693.
McKay, John, 730.
Robertson, H, 684.
Stuart, Peter, 641.

CLINTON.
Brown. Sarah, 612.
Crieh, Gertie, 618.
Campbell, Lydia, 676.
Dewar, Jeaaie H, 633.
Duncan, Isabel, 699.
Farquharson, Casaie, 615.
Hyalop, Maggie H, 607.
Keefe, Ella, 610.
Lovell. Jean, 684.
Moffat, Annie, 680.
Morrison, Maggie O, 68L 
Monteith, Lizzie, 636.
McMurdie, Maty, 609.
McConnell, Annie, 614.
Nash, Kate M, 616,
Pollard, Grace E, 677.
Robertson, Christy, 679.
Taylor, Annie C, 696.
Taylor, Mery L, 642.
Anderson, John, 643.
Ball, Jamea W, 666.
Coiens, Abraham, 668.
Fowler, Howard, 594.
Henry, Thoa R, 676,
Lamont, John G,160v.
Landsborough, Jamea, 689,
Martin, David, 617.
Morrieon, Wm, 611.
Morriah, Alfred, 640.
McFadden, Mich, 069.
Pnrvia, George, 643.
Walter», Wm, 606.
McIntosh, Alex W, 6811.

RENEWALS.
Dewar, George A.
Johnston, Daniel.
Halae, Mary J.

EXTENSION IN TERMS OF THR SCHOOL ACT.
Dey, Lily.
Outer, Addie.
Doig, Wm.
Susie Campbell, Goderich, passed 

model exam, securing"691 mark».
The following resolutions were paaaed 

by the board, That notice be given 
through the pres» to intending candi
dates for third claaa professional certifi
cate», that in future thia board wilt not 
grant a certificate to any peraon who 
•how» a deficiency in English and spell
ing—that five marka on each paper will 
be allowed for excellence in style end 
the same number of merit* will be de
ducted for leek of neatneae.

That in future candidate» be cot allow
ed to attend the model schools until they 

. . ,. . A - . . . ate within six months of legal age for
great de'ight to their friends preasnt. ulLi-isg certificates.

Saddle and Sabbb.”—From the 
publisher, William Bryce, of Toronto, 
we hare received a c--py of “Saddle end 
Sabre,” «.novel by Hawley Smart, deal
ing with London society life and East
ern adventure. It can be had at the 
bot/ketorea for 30c.

Harper's Magazine for the first month 
of the new year shows the determination 
of its Editor to keep that periodical Op 
to the highest point of excellence in 
every respect. Among hie contributor» 
are William Black, William Dean How
ells, Archdeacon Farrar, Henry Wetter- 
«on, the Rev. Dr Van Dyke, Theodore 
Child, Charlee Dudley Warner, J. 8. 
Fairer, Airielie Rives. M, E. M. Davie, 
Nora Perry, and L W. Avery. Harper 
<6 Brothers’ large corps of careful en
gravers and artist» contribute excellent 
specimen» of their handiwork for thin 
Number “ '

Littbll’s Living Age —The number» 
of The Living Age for the week» ending 
Dec. 10th and 17th contain Ralph Wal
do Emerson, Weetmmeter Review; A 
teacher of the violin, by J. H. Shott- 
booee, MacMillan'* Magazine; Realism 
and Romance, Contemporary ;
Making in Demerara. Month; I 
Backward», Temple Bar ; Rabbit < 
ing, Chamber'» Journal; Count 
Quarterly Review ; In an Old Ohatnee, 
Temple Bar-, The Uxua Bridge, <Ht 
James Gazette ; with instalment» of 

Richerd Cable, the Lightahipranti,**" 
poetry end miscellany. For Sfty two 
numbers of sixty-four large page# weft 
(or more than 3,300 page» a year) tbe 
subscription price 88 ie low ; while for 
$10.50 the publisher! offer to send any 
one of the American $4 month lie» er 
weekliee with The Living Age lot e 
both postpaid. Lit tell * Co., 
ere the publishers.

Wide Awaxe 1888 —The render» of 
this wonderful magasine for young 
people are ao accustomed to good reed
ing end picture* that they will 
how it fo going to be better then 
this coming yesr. But it fo. Tbe 
year has already began with the holiday 
cumber just out—» truly grant nnmber, 
forger and richer, more varied, end 
therefore it must be better than ever be
fore. And the publishers have a primer 
to rand to those who want to knew 
what Wide Awake is going to have in it 
in 1888. The wonder ie that such » 
library and picture gallery can be got to- 
gather tor $2.40 a year—a thenaand 
pages and everything fresh end new— 
•tories, history, travels, biography, 
iketohes, anecdote, adventure—and nil 
instructive as well ae entertaining. Two 
world» are drawn from to make each 
provisions for the edaeetion end pleas
ure of our children. So high ie the beet 
of young people’s literature nowadays 
that we are nil of ua glad to be young. 
Nine-tenths of reeding people prefei it 
to whet ie written for them ; for it he» 
the rare merit of being easy as well ra 
good. We know of no Chrietmra gift eo 
eure of bringing a happy response in a 
reeding family. Send $2.40 to IX Loth- 
rep Company, Boston.

A Great Popular Cyclopedia,—The 
third volume of Alden’e Manifold Cyolo- 
pedia, a marvel of condensed informa
tion coven the alphabet between the 
titlee Artemisia and Baptiafo. There 
eeeme to be little doubt that it will prove 
to be the greatest popular Cyclopedia for 
the neat score of years at leaat. • The 
embodiment of en Unabridged Diction
ary of Language end a complete Cyclo
pedia of Universal Knowledge in one 
work, in large type, with thousand* of 
illustrations, and all for a price lew thill 
people have been uaed to paying for u 
Dictionary alone, ie not only a novelty 
in plan, but to the ordinary book-buyer 
the fact ie hardly leu than astounding, 
Ite accomplishment will certainly be 
creditable to Alden’e Literary Revolu
tion. Ae to the quality of tbe work,, 
both literary and mechanical, any oom- 
mon-sanae reader ie capable of judging. 
The volume» received at thia office (which 
a-y reader is welcome to call and ex
amine) are certainly deaervipg of the 
unstinted praise which they seem to be 
receiving. The venerable Prof. Dey, 
of Yale College speake of the work in 
the following emphatic terme : “The 
book In all respects more than enewere 
my expectation». It ia a very neat vol
ume, of » form convenient for nee, 
firmly bound, of forge, clear type, with 
eontente of juat that general character 
•which the popular reader require»— 
comprehensive, accurate, and compact. 
Ite marvelously low coat makeeita prise 
eagerly to be «ought in every intelli
gence-loving household." The publish
er, John B. Alden, 393 Pearl at.. New 
York, or Clerk and Adame ete., Chicago, 
Till send specimen pagee free to any 
applicant, or a specimen volume (which 
may be returned if not wanted) in cloth 
for 50c ", or half Morocco, 66c. ; postage 
10c. extra. The eet of thirty volumes 
ie offered at considerably reduced price 
to early subscribers.

TSt JBeee’e leUeeaee
Upon the weather ia accepted by 
ra real, by other* it ia disputed, The 
moon never attracts corns from the ten
der, aching apot. Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor removes the most pain
ful corn» in three days Thia greet 
remedy make» no sore spots, doesn’t g<> 
fooling around a man’s foot, but gete to 
business at once, and effects e cure. 
Don’t be imposed upon by eubetitotee 
and imitation!. Get “PutnamY" 

i no other.



OR

THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALK OP ENGLISH LIFE

Thw walked along almost ta silence 
•1*4 all thinking of Helen. Moon
•tiU opwd ta «renting hie 

». Dr Hazlitt ms iê:i
new im-

„ ______ » vtr liking over
the girl’s position tar tbs one hand red 
end fiftieth time, ezd wondering if there 
were no way of h/tiering it, feeling the

CHAPTER H—Cootiwuip.

peaeed in the hell to ley eeide their 
hale, ef

storing it
tenue sorely grieved. Heieu wee also 
thinking of herself. She wen feeling 
tired end depressed, es she always did 
after one of these fits of excitement end 
passion, end at the seme time devoutly 
thankful that she had met Dr Haslitt. 
He had saved her from herself. She 
had gone oat of doors with a vague in
tention of hiding herself in some seclud
ed spot, and there crying herself book to 
pease. She hated crying. Whenever 
things at home went so bed that either 
from anger or a feeling of loneliness, 
she was moved to tears, she always, 
when the crisis wee past, felt deeply 
ashamed ot herself and circumstances for 
having lost her self control.

On their way through the village they 
bad to pass the doctor's house, and as 
they approached it they saw in the 
gathering dusk the figure of a man 
standing at the open house door. He 
appeared to be in eager conversation 
with the maidservant, and as they drew 
near they heard the words—

“Well, ask him to step round as toon 
as he comes in, for the man’s fearful 
bad ; the woman can do nothing with 
him,"

“I *m afraid that after al!, I shan't, 
{el me evening st the Thwaits, Helen," 
esid the doctor, “Excuse me a moment 
while I go and see whet is the matter."

He dropped her hand and went quick
ly forward, leaving Helen and Moore 
standing in the middle of the road.

He returned to them after a moment’s 
parley with the man in the porch.

“I am sorry,” speaking to Helen, “I 
shall have to leave you now, Moore, 
take Miss Lafone home. Good night, 
Helen. I will come tomorrow if I can.”

He was gone, and the two others were 
again left, feeling s little disconcerted at 
this sadden revolution in their plans 
Helen spoke first.

“Let us go on, Mr Moore. I want to 
get home. I am very tired. ”

“I beg your pardon,” said Moore,with 
reel regret in his voice. “How could I 
be so thoughtless as to let you stand 
here 1 Lean on me,” he finished im
pulsively, making a motion towards her.

She declined his help, but without 
either surprise or resentment at the 
offer of it, and when they had gone a 
little way in silence she spoke again.

“I think you and Dr Hazlitt get on."
“Yes, lie seems able to tolerate me ; 

and I feel a due amount of elation at the 
thought, because I do not fancy that he 
takes people indiscriininatingly into bis 
confidence.”

“No, he is more popular among the 
poor than the rich. You cannot tell 
now good he it to them. Of course he 
never speaks of it, but they do. I do 
not know whet would they do if they 
had to get accustomed to another doe- 
tor."

“I hope it may be long before they 
will have to. ”

Just then they turned a corner in the 
road, eud-went in at a lodge gateway, 
and up a broad, even carriage road to a 
house standing at the end of it, and 
known as The Thwaite, residence of 
Frederic Lafone, E«q. It was a large, 
handsome, and entirely modem house, 
Handing on high ground, and with no 
trees immediately surrounding it, 
though at a little distance the ground 
was well wooded. Though the house 
was well and handsomely built, with 
many flat plate glass windows, the effect 
of the whole was stiff and unpleasiog. 
The grounds were kept in the most per
fect order—nothing had been left to na
ture. The most insignificant flower 
bore signs of being under the care and 
control of man. Everything about the 
place gave evidence that it belonged to a 
wealthy man, and a man, moreover, 
neither * possessed of originality nor 
sense of beauty. The garden was stiffly 
laid ont and planted with the most 
fashionable bedding out plants ; the 
borders were irreproachably neat and 
trim—net a weed defiled the perfect 
order of the well rolled gravel paths. In 
the summer twilight all this was soften
ed down and the house itself looked less 
distinctively belonging to the nineteenth 
century. The door stood open, but all 
the windows on the ground floor were 
closed. The green Venetian blinds of 
two were drawn down, and from behind 
their shade came gleams of yellow gas 
light. Helen shrugged her shoulder as 
she looked towards these two windows, 
and said—

“Did it ever strike you that this 
house and the peuple who live in it are 
exactly alike ?”

“I thought we were always allowed to 
form some idea of people’s character by 
the kind of house they live in.”

“Not by the outside as a rule, because 
so many people have to live in such 
houses as they can get. But my grand
father built this house ; papa saw noth
ing which needed improvement when he 
came into possession ot it, and both out
side and inside it is just like the people 
who live in it."

“Now, I expect you to tell me what it

Mr I «ni going' to asa you to
do me a favour."

"I shall be vary happy to do whatever 
I can for yoo."

She frowned as he spoke, and then 
said—

“Why do you speak in that exaggerat
ed way î I thought you always said 
what you meant.”

“I certainly do in this case ; but what 
made you give me credit for sincerity ?’’

“I thought your words and actions 
seemed generally to go together."

“Still, I meet repeat what I said be
fore. I shall be very happy to do any
thing for you. if you will tell me what it 
is.”

“I want you not to come into the 
drawing room with me now.”

Though he had a very clear idea of 
why she asked, he was stupid enough to
say—

“Certainly ; why ?”
She looked a little surprised, but 

smiled as she answered—
“Because I have something to tell

Kpa which I would rather you did not 
ar. Remarks will probably be made, 

and I would rather they came tonight 
than tomorrow."

“I beg your pardon ; how could I ask 
such a stupid question ?"

“Stupid, you mean, because my 
reason was so very apparent without be
ing asked lor,"

She laughed as she spoke, and he saw 
that in a few moments since they enter
ed the house her face had undergone a 
great change. Before that she had been 
looking subdued and depressed, now her 
eyes were bright, and her cheeks flushed 
a deep, soft crimson. She carried her 
head erect, and her whole bearing was 
full of spirit

“She is getting up her courage for the 
encounter,” he thought ; she is going to 
carry things off with a high hand.”

“If you would not mind going into 
the billiard room,” she went on, “I will 
come and tell you when you can coma 
in.”

“Do not take so much trouble for me 
I daresay I can guess.”

“It is no trouble. I shall probably go 
upstairs when it is over, and I pass the 
billiard room on my way.”

They parted, and Helen went into the 
drawing-room. Her heart was besting a 
little faster than usual, but she looked 
perfectly careless as she came forward 
twisting between her fingers a spray of 
clematis which she had plucked when 
she stood by the doctor's house.

There were only two persons in the 
room—Mr and Mrs Lafone. He was 
tall stout man, with a narrow forehead 
and chin ; hie features were regular and 
well cut, but almost devoid of exprès 
eion. He locked emphatically a man 
who in all things from the greatest unto 
the least, would do as the other people 
did. He was reading with his own 
special reading lamp at his elbow. Mrs 
Lafone was working and the light fell 
strongly upon her face, showing clearing 
every feature, from the heavy double 
chin to the forehead, which was as high 
and narrow as that of her husband 
though it had the additional attraction 
of being perfectly flat Even in repose 
the thin, pinched lips were curved into a 
sneer. A little quiver of dislike shook 
Helen as her eyes fell upon her step
mother. Yet Mrs Lafone must have 
been a handsome woman in her youth, 
though her face could never have been 
pleasing.

Neither took any notice of Helen's en 
trance ; her light step was probably not 
heard upon the thick carpet. She went 
forward until she was standing close by 
her father, and still twisting her clem
atis, she said, “Papa."

Mr Lafone looked up from his paper 
with eyebrows drawn together ; he 
hated to be disturbed in his evening 
reading.

“Well ?" was his reply, in rather an 
ungracious tone, when he saw who had 
addressed him.

“You told me to give you my answer 
this evening. I have not changed my 
mind. I shall not marry Mr Foster."

“Very well, it is your own affair ; 
only you may not have so good an offer 
again."

He returned to hie newspaper, and, so 
far as he was concerned, the subject was 
at an end. But Helen knew what re
mained. Mrs Lafone had listened to 
the little dialogue, her needle suspended 
over her work. When it was ended, 
and Helen was moving away she spok 

“As usual, Helen, you think only of 
yourself. You profess to be unhappy 
here, but when a chance cornea of estab
lishing yourself most advantageously, 
you throw it away. Perhaps you think 
you have only to pick and choose like 
Alice. You forget that you hare 
neither Alice’s beauty nor accomplish
ments. But, putting that aside, it was 
your duty to accept Mr Foster. Both 
you and Alice are old enough to be 
married,and you know quite well to what 
reports it would gne rise if Alice 
married first. You do not consider the 
awkward position in which you place us 
both. You seem to forget that I have 
been a mother to you since you were a

slon to her feelings of outraged propriety 
Helen had left the room.

A day or two later Permval and Helen 
were lounging on the lawn. It was a 
peaceful summer afternoon, and Helen 
herself had suggested this mode of spend
ing the time. Percival had almost ex
pected some astounding piece of «intelli
gence as the result ; but he heard noth
ing more surprising than

“Yon remember me telling you shout 
Alice, my eiaterl”

“You told me several things about 
her. Which one in particular am I to 
remember 1"

“That yoa would not see her till the 
end of this month, as she is in London 
tor the season with ner aunt."

“I remember that perfectly, because 
before that you had excited my curie sity 
by tailing me the was very beautiful."

* She is. 1 do not like her, but she is 
exceedingly beautiful. "
. “I look toward to seeing her very 
much.”

“You are a great admirer of beauty, of 
course.”

“Yes I admire it.”
“I thought so will. You fall captive 

to her ; everybody does. It would be 
amusing if it were not monotonous, at 
least for outsiders. Alice does not teem 
to find it monotonous."

Percival said nothing. Today Helen 
showed a new spirit in the possession of 
which he had not yet seen her. He did 
not like it, and to divert her thoughts 
asked—

“Had you anything fresh to tell about 
your sister ? ’

“You will have to look forward a little 
longer. When Alice leaves London she 
it going with her aunt and uncle to the 
Continent, and the will not be home 
until October, mamma heard this morn
ing.”

“Have you ever been on the Conti
nent ?”

"With whom should I go ? Papa and 
mamma never go aboard, and have no 
other relations I have been nowhere, 
scarcely beyond Osmotherley all my
!if.

is like,” he said laughing.
“Expensive and handsome and com

monplace. See how they light the gas, 
and crowd into the house on a perfect 
summer evening. It is just like them.

“I suppose they like it. Why wish to 
interfere with their liberty."
• “I am perfectly willing to respect it, 
if they will also re p ct mine,” was her 
answer, and there was seme bitterness in 
her tone.

Moore said nothing. He did not 
It now what Helen and the doctor had 
been talking about, only he had a vague 
idea that she had been in trouble that 
evening, and that further disaster was 
hanging over her head.

She did not speak again until they 
were inside the house, and then, as they

baby, and that it it now your duty to re
pay me by gratitude and obedience."

Helen's lips parted in a smile as Mrs 
Lafone spoke. When she had finished 
she said—

“Do not suppose I shall ever marry 
contrary to my inclination to save your 
reputation as a stepmother.”

There was neither rudeness nor want 
of respect in her tone or manner, and 
when she had spoken the moved towards 
the door.

“Where are you going?” asked Mrs. 
Lafone, rather sharply.

“To tell Mr. Moore he can come in. "
“What do you mean ?”
“He came home with me, and I asked 

him to go into the billiard room until 
this had passed over.”

Before Mrs. Lafone could give exptea-

“Your travelling days are to come 
yet," was his somewhat common-place 
offer of comfort.

“I woudet what you will think of 
Alice ; though I can guess when you be
gin by setting beauty above everything. ”

“You are hardly fair ; there it some
thing I set very high above beauty.”

“What is that—to be well dressed ?”
“Now you are growing malicious, and 

I shall have to tell you, unless you will 
give another guess.”

“How should I know your pet vani
ties? Tell me. "

“Intelligence," he said, looking rather 
fixedly at her.

•“I knew it was intelligence,” smiling 
to herself and looking at him.

“Then why did you not say so ?”
“Because I—didn’t”
‘Where are you going ?” he asked,ris

ing as he taw her get up.
“Into the house to see about some

thing I forgot this morning.’’
“But you will back ?”
“1 can’t say, it will depend."
She went away leaving him in uncer

tainty, and he resumed hit recumbent 
attitude on the ground, and gave him 
self up to reflections which were a little 
disturbed by the constantly recurring 
question—

“Will the come back ?”

CHAPTER III.
PROGRESS.

The feeling which had remained up 
permoat in Percival’# mind after hearing 
all Dr Hazlitt had to him of Helen, was 
pity. He was by nature tender and 
chivalrous, he would not, voluntarily, 
have given an instant’s pain er suffering 
to anything weaker than himself—with 
his equals in strength and address it was 
give and take. To keep a woman wait
ing, to cause her a moment's anxiety, or 
to make things harder for her than they 
of necessity roust be, would have been 
impossible to him. So when he found 
that through no actual fault of her own, 
Helen was on one side, and her father, 
mother, and sisters on the other, hie 
sympathies naturally went with her, 
Had Miss Lafone been physically differ
ent from what she was, hie sympathy 
might have been dulled. Had she been 

, large of limb and loud of voice, with 
a tendency to air her grievances and to 
provoke scenes in public, he would, 
though feeling sorry for her have kept 
out of her way. But when he was wait
ing in the billiard room that night, later, 
when Helen had come to release him he 
had spent an hour in the society of her
self and her relatives, and finally when 
he was alone in hie bedroom, smoking a 
cigar and going over the events of the 
day, hie heart was smitten with pity for 
this small delicate creature who had 
such a hard battle either ; a battle once 
fought, is lost or won, at anyrate it is 
over. Helen's life seemed to consist of 
a long series of skirmishes, each of small 
importance and almost too contemptible 
for serious consideration, yet making, 
when- taken in a sum, a life of misery 
and weariness. He felt very sorry for 
her, more sorry than he had ever felt for 
anyone before, and to a certain extent 
his sorrow took a practical form, for he 
began to with he could do something to 
alleviate Mias Lsfane'a fate, and from 
there to considering how he cculd help 
her was a very short step,

“It is an awful life,” he thought, 
awful, for I see no end to it unless she 

marries, and how is she to marry, hid
den away in a little forsaken spot like 
this? And if she does not marry, I 
suppose this kind of thiug will go on all 
her life. She has no fortune, and a girl 
in her position can’t go out and earn her 
living. Besides, think of a bit of a crea
ture like her going about trying to get 
situations, and having to tight for an 
extra five pounds a-year in her salary. 
Women have a hard time of it. I am 
glad I am not a woman. How different 
it would have been if she had been a boy 
(and how uninteresting to "me, he might 
have added, but did not) everything 
which it now against her weald have 
been in her favor ; I will be her friend 
at any rate ; I’ll make her trust me, and 
when she has got someone to talk to 
besides Hazlitt, she will perhaps be a 
bit happier. I must do something for 
her. I can’t bear to see a girl looking 
as she looked tonight.”

He had begun to put his plan into exe
cution the following day, and apparent
ly with some success, for whereas at first

Helen had seldom spoken to or taken 
any notice of him, she_-now of her own 
free will requested hie society for a whole 
afternoon.

The weeks flew By until it was the be
ginning of September, and the summer 
was to all intents and purposes gone. It 
had been a magnificent season, long and 
hot and fine ; delicious in the country, 
though hardly so enjoyable in town, 
The Oamotherly people had certainly 
enjoyed it, even Helen had seemed 
happier and mote disposed to regard 
daily annoyances as trifles than aver be
fore. Perhaps her new frame of mind 
arose partly from the feet that she had a 
comnetiion. Perm»») bed In»" b-r—- 
left the Thwaite, and taken up his abode 
at Brant wood ; but the houses wore sep
arated by no more than a short three 
miles, a mere nothing to walk over in 
the cool of the evening, or to ride be
fore the sun had put forth his strength. 
Very few days passed without an ex
change of greeting between the two 
hensoe.

There was a growing intimacy between 
Percival and Helen. They had become 
fast friends, end argued and disputed in 
the way which is only permissible to fast 
friends. Nothing could be done at 
Brentwood before the seal of Helen’s 
opinion had been set upon it, while 
Helen never seemed to consider that she 
had thoroughly digested a book or an 
opinion until she bad discussed it with 
Percival. They often disagreed. Helen 
rushed to the conclusions regardless ef 
how the got there ; she reproached Per- 
oivel for over prudence and lack of enter
prise, and still asked for hie advice upon 
some difficulty. Percival, on his side, 
had an honest respect for Helen's judg
ment, even on matters connected with 
his property. If she were sometimes 
over hasty in judgment, the read char
acter well and had a dear sight in dis
covering people’s motives. Though 
their modes of action were different, the 
result they arrived at was often the same. 
Their characters harmonised curious
ly.

No one seemed to notice anything re
markable in this friendship. Percival 
was a stranger in the land as compared 
with )he old established families in the 
neighborhood, and old established fami
lies are slow to receive strangers within 
their circle. Though there was a know
ledge that Helen and Mrs Lafone did 
not get on as well at might be expected, 
considering that the girl had never known 
any other mother, the blame was gen
erally laid at Helen’s door, and she was 
supposed to have an unamiable disposi
tion. In addition to this, Helen was 
not strictly beautiful ; though one might 
fall in love with her grace and delicacy, 
ninety-nine fell captive to her sister’s 
pronounced beauty, and it was well 
known that Helen would bring her hus
band nothing but what her father chose 
to give her, and she was not her father’s 
favorite daughter. All these causes com
bined to prevent people from attaching 
any importance to the intimacy between 
Moore and Mise Lafone.

So the summer slipped away, and Per
cival, who, in the middle of July had 
made up hit mind to study Helen's 
character, with all its crotchets and im
pulses, had by the middle of September 
arrived at s, to him, very satisfactory 
reading of the riddle. He had come to 
consider that life without Helen’s con
stant companionship would be a yery in 
complete and one-sided affair. If she 
were to go away, or they were to be 
otherwise separated by circumstances, 
he would find her loss irreparable.

Percival, at he rode back to Brant- 
wood one soft, hazy September after
noon, when the spirit of coming winter 
was stealing like a ghost through the 
trees, still heavy with their summer 
beauty, was thinking of Helen, and 
realising what an important place she 
already occupied in his life. She had 
promised to go over to Brentwood that 
afternoon to help him in deciding about 
an alteration in the house—a trifling 
thing enough, but on which he had set 
bis heart. She had once said to him 
that the moat beautiful view of all from 
Brantwood could only be seen from out 
of doors, because none of the drawing- 
roons windows looked that way. He 
had at once decided to have a window 
put in, when the pointed out that if he 
did so he must of necessity remove a 
very beautiful creeper which covered the 
whole of that wall, Nothing had been 
settled at that time, but he had appoint
ed a day on which both the architect and 
the gardener were to examine the place, 
and some decision was to be come to. 
Helen of course was to be present. The 
day hat come, this very September day, 
when he rode slowly home through the 
lanes, and he had in hit pocket a note 
from Helen saying she could not come 
Mrs Lafone had made another engage 
ment for her, which the must keep.

clouded over, and he began to whistle 
softly to himself, for he was by no means 
sure that Helen felt that absolute need 
of hb society, which he was conscious of 
with regard to hers. If she did, she 
concealed it remarkably well, for she 
teemed to find life very bearable without 
him. He pondered over it as he rode 
along, and decided that before speaking 
the words which sooner or later he would 
speak, he would study Hsleu a little 
longer, and try and find cut what her 
feelings were.

CHAPTER IV.
IiaKAMJLiifl.

It
had been too late to prevent the coming 
of the architect. Moore would find him 
at Brentwood when he get there, and 
what was to be done without Helen ?

“It is very awkward, very,” hs mutter- 
.................................... th kied, as he rode along, with knitted brows 

and under-lip slightly protruded, as was 
his habit when he was annoyed or per 
plexed.

He was not angry with Helen—that 
did not occur to him ; but with Mrs La- 
fono, for “taking upon herself" to make 
engagements for her daughter ; with the 
architect for being unable to come on 
any other day ; with circumstances 
generally for putting obstacles in the
way of hit plane. He felt how very 

kward it was that whenawkward it was that when he wanted 
Helen he could not have her. It might 
happen any day unless he made some 
provision against it. Then there was 
the disappointment of not seeing her 
when he had confidently looked forward 
to a meeting. He had wanted to see her 
moving with her light free step from oae 
point of view to another. He had want 
ed to hear her as she gave opinions, made 
suggestions, in her clear voice, with just 
that little tone of authority which became 
her so well, and which he so liked to hear 
her use to hit servants. He wanted to 
see her raise her eyes to hit every min
ute, indulge in little gestures of assent, 
negation, doubt, at she followed the dis
euse ion bet ween himself and the architect. 
And above all, he wanted te know that 
he could have her, see her, touch her, 
and speak to her every minute if the 
day ; take all hit affairs to her, and 
know that if they were separated it was 
from choice, not necessity.

There was only one way of accomplish
ing this, and he was eager to take that 
way. But as he thought, his brow

It was a perfect autumn afternoon as 
Helen walked slowly across the sands of 
the bay to Longhead Island, her favorite 
resort. The island lay about a mile 
from the shore, and the only way of 
getting to it was to row aer> as the bay 
when the tide was high, or at low water 
by picking one's way along the sands. To 
all intents and purposes the only way of 
reaching the island ass the former, for 
the sands were shifting and teacherous ; 
no stranger in full poesion of bis senses 
would ever here dreamed of venturing 
across them ; the chanees were a hun
dred to one that he would stumble into 
a quicksand and never again be either 
seen or heard of. Some of the villagers 
%rofessed to know cf a safe way, but no 
one had ever been induced to put kit 
knowledge to the test. There was no 
feeling of security owing to the shifting 
character of the sands. Otherwise there 
was much about the island to attract an 
adventurous spirit, for it was more 
beautiful than almost any payt of 
the coast. The shore was low? and 
rocky, and the rocks were rent and riven ; 
in every hollow was a little, clear pool, 
full of bright green seaweed and little 
shells. The trees grew almost down to 
the water, and the outer ones formed 
the fringe of a close wood, which mount
ed the rising ground, and covered the 
whole of the island. In spring the 
grohnd was a variegated mass of wild 
flowers, and in summer no more delight
ful place for lounging could be imagined 
when the tide was high, and the water 
rippling up close to one’s feet. Helen 
had often rowed herself, or, during this 
last summer, been rowed by Percival to 
the island. On this particular afternoon 
she was going to walk. She had said 
nothing about it at home, because she 
knew that her father would promptly 
have forbidden such an expedition ; but 
the set out after lunch, and was now 
wending her solitary way towards the 
island, She went quickly and carelessly 
so long as the was on the rocks, spring
ing lightly from one to the other, or 
pniaiug herself like a bird st the con
sidered whether she should attempt the 
longer flight necessary to land her on 
the next point of rock.

Once on the sand hot pace changed, 
and she went very slowly, keeping a 
sharp lookout for anything like a quick
sand. Anyone watching her from a dis
tance, and a stranger both to herself and 
the country, would have been both 
amused and puzzled by her mode of 
progress. Now she stood still, and after 
a keen look round and a careful exami
nation of the sands, which she knew so 
well, she could detect the almost imper
ceptible difference in colour where the 
sand was “quick,” she made a long 
round and came back again to a point 
only a few yards in front of where the 
had stood before. Again, the bent for 
ward and poked her parasol into the 
sand, and having decided that though 
soft it would bear her own light weight 
for the space of a moment, ene made a 
audden dart, and had crossed the danger
ous bit almost without leaving the print 
of her feet upon the sand.

She reached the island at last, sod 
having established herself in a comfort
able corner among the rocks, she open
ed a paper bag which she carried in her 
hand, and taking tome biscuits from it, 
broke them into pieces, which she threw 
to the seagulls s ta1 king about the 
sands.

She threw away all her biscuits, rolled 
the bag into a ball, and dropped it into 
the ground and then, leaning back 
among the rocks began to think. She 
had come to this lonely place with a set 
purpose, namely to give herself the 
moral bracing of which she thought she 
stood in need.

(to be continued.)

Until your hair 1 
gray before giving 1 
to preserve Its beauty sat vitality. 
Keep on y8ur toUet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vlger-the only dressing 
you require tor the hair ■ and aasaHttle. 
dally, to preserve the Mtaial odor and 
prevent baldaeee.

Thomas Monday, Shawn Grove, Ky., 
writes: “Several months age gay hair 
commenced falling out, and la a tow 
weeks my head waa almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally ooegasa oewiroi jsyar a 
Hair Vigor, and, alter watag only a pert 
of the contenta, my head waa covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the hart hair- 
restorer la the world.’* "n1

“ My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavaa, HI.; “hot 
after nilng a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and gleaoy.” , J
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Bo disfiguring to the torn, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,the bestead 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier over 
discovered. «
Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lewnfl, Mata. 
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low,
said

“»»«’l marry Elm."
“Hs is such a fickle, inconstant fei- 

will never be happy with him, 
nr’s friends when they lesined 

of her engagement to a young man who 
bore the reputation of being a sad flirt. 
Esther, however, knew that her lover 
had good qualities, and the was willing 
to take the risk. In nine cases out of 
tea it would have proved a mistake ; but 
J&ather was an uncommon girl and to 
every one s surprise Fred made a model 
husband. How waa it ? Well, Esther 
had a cheerful, eunny temper and a great 
deal of tact Then the enjoyed perfect 
health sal was always so sweet, neat and 
wholesome that Fred foond hit own 
wife more agreeable, than any other be- 
mg. Ae the year pasted and he saw 
other women of Esther’s age grow sickly, 
faded and querulous, he realised more 
and more that he had “a jewel of a 

Good health was half the secret 
of Esthers success. She retained her 
vitality and giod looks, because 
she warded off feminine weaknesses! and 
ailments by the use of Dr Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription.
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stories, valuable articles on scientific sub 
and travel, historical and Slininn 
sketches, papers on athletic sports and garnet, 
•tlrrin* poems, etc,, contributed by théss&gta&sra
the paper is subjected to the most rigid edit
orial scrutiny In order that nothing harmtol 
may enter its columns.
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It is said that a shark will not bite a 
swimmer who keeps hit legs in motion. 
If you can keep kicking longer than a 
shark can wait all right.

Single Numbers. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be mode by Poet-Office 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of lose.
nottoe*n tki$ odrerfiw 

Brothksa* tU cxpreM•**r °t Harper A

w h«n I began using Ely’s Cream Balm 
my catarrh was so bad I had headache 
the whole time and discharged a large 
amount of filthy matter. That hae al- 
most entirely dis.ppe.red and I have 
not had headache since. -J H Sommei 
Stephney, Conn.

I thank God that yon ever invented 
such a medicine for catarrh, I have suf
fered for five years to I could not lie 
down for weeks at a time. Since I have 
■*1° u»ln* Ely’s Cream Balm I can rest, 

hrsnk P Burleigh, Farmington, N. H.
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■■serstlen, fhr Christmas «His.

Perfume sachets eie among the 
prettiest of email gilts. Prettty onee 
are nude ot eilk, eutin or a pretty piece 
of material designed a little longer than It 
ii wide, end made into«a bag, leavtrg 
me Mid up-n. F.ll with cotton wool, 
e winkle with perfume powder, rose 
h.liot ope et violet. Bring the ribbon 
or eilk at the opening to about one inch 
in depth, or eow a frill of Ueo around 
the opening, and tie with a narrow open 
in* a* you would a meal bug.

The woven ribbon eceiit hage are 
pretty and eaailv made. Malta a bag 
about i t iodi'.l squaro, of cambric 
placing iniido cot on woo! crinkled 

perfume powder. Take two .hade, 
of ribbon, old gold and blur, -or garret 
,nd pa'e pink, about ore inch wide, am! 

woavu together like checker b ard, catch 
log the edges together with raveling* 
Make two uf there mala one moh laiger 
each side than your bag. Place tli 

- aient bag between the mala, tack at 
earners F.msli by fringing ilieeuda of 
the ribbon

A SHAVING PAD
i« a pretty gift easily mads by a little 
girl. Get a sheet of blue or pink blott
ing psper. Cut out of it piece» about 
five inihee square. Take two of these 
p'ecei end ornament each on one side 
with a pretty picture of a flower or other 
design pasted on ; or «imply a rite n. 
large letters the word shaving slantwise 
aortas it. Pink the edges, and tetaeen 
the squares put a number of smeller 
a. Via res of different shades or tissue 
paper Du not be afraid nf putt n; too 
many leaves of tissue, for it pi mes very 
close together end you ean hardly have 
too many of them. Make » bole in one 
corner of the pad end ran through 
strung cord for • loop by which to lieng 
it up. Here the loop# quite short, end 
on the corner of the ped where the cord 
tuns throogb, pince n bow satin ribbon 
suffiuiently broad to conceal the cord. 
The pad must hang diamond wise 

DARtnao aitDLB case.
Take six pieces of skirt braid, the 

braid to be two or three Inches lunger 
than the longest darning needle 
.yon intend putting m the case— 
blue, brown, pink, red, black, and yel- 
l.jp ; but if yoa cannot get these colon,
; tow three eoold be need Instead. Red 
tg Noe, or red, white and Moo, or red 

ana dark green, or yellow and dark 
brown. Bel there are six pieces alto- 

_ gether, and each ahould measure four 
~ ‘and ■ half inches. Overhand these on 

the long «idee, making the etitehea fine ; 
then over the etitchee make a row of 
feather stitch (or apy fancy kind) with 
black silk. Sew one of the short ends 
together half an inch from the extreme 
end, and this half inch that is left you 
can poll ont into fringe. So far you 
have » smell, long-eheped beg. Fill this 
with cotton wool, sod sew up the other 

'end In the seme wey, leaving half an 
inch (or (ring» The caee is now ready 
to receive the darning needles, two on 
sack piece of braid, and will find for it- 
•elf a convenient nook In some work- 
basket.

eraxAC scarf.
Material ; Two yards of bntchei’s 

Isnen. If the doable width kind, this 
will make two by eutting through the 
middle. Hem the cut aide with a very 
marrow hem. Draw threads at the ends, 
niter allowing for a wide hem, and work 
in some of the numerous drawn thread 
Datterns. Finish the edge with crochet- 
• i edging.

A LAMP SHADS.
A pretty lamp shade is made of satin 

ribbon sod lace insertion of equal 
width» The piece should be an inch 
longer than the porcelaine shade, end 
made pointed et one end by turning 
under the corners and catching together 
on the wrong side. The places are then 
overhanded together and a lace edge to 

. I ..match the Insertion sewed in the top. 
v vA little tassel made of silk, the color of 

the ribbon, is alUched to each point. A 
tine sflk cord is run in at the bottom of 
the lace to draw it aroOnd the neck of 
the porcelain shade. A tassel is fasten, 
ed to the ends of the cord, and the cord 

1/ i, tied In a bow on one side. Another 
pretty shade is made of scarlet satin with 
the top and bottom edged with black 
Lee. Work around the edges of the Lee 
with eonrlet eilk fioes in buttonhole 
stitch. Run In at the top of the shade » 
eosrlet silk cord with tiny red taseele at 
the ends, or narrow “baby” ribbon, and 
tie in a pretty bow.

BABY’S BALLS.
Cast on 20 stitches with single zephyr, 

Knit n piece about four inches long, 
using different colors and only knitting 
*wo or three rows of one color. This 
place la to be sewed together at the 
ends. Gather one side up vury tightly 
with strong thread, stuff a little less than 
half full with cotton batting. Put three 
benne or smell buttons in a round pill 
box, pat this in the halt on th# top 
the eotton, then AM up the remeiniog 
apace, gather the ends end sow same as 
the other end. Make another ball in
the way, third

rubber ring, sew the ends of the top of 
the largest balk Sew one end of an
other piece of elastic cord, the seme 
length, to the top of one of the smaller 
be’’i, PaM » tape needle, threaded 
with the other end of the eord, through 
the middle of the largest bell, end fasten 
the end to the reirnining smell bell. 
Rew-«.Jiuy_hell.on_ the hattom. yf 
bell.

A little convenience to polish «ye- 
glassis is msde of two oval pieces, about 
three inches long, of velvet or leather 
lined with chamou skin. The edges of 
tha chamois skin and cover are button
holed together, and joined at one end by 
inviVbio stitches or a small bow.

A powder puff jar msy be msde with 
the larger size Liebig’s beef extract or 
similar j»> covered with p'.ueh or sslin 
and tiimmed with ribbons. An eighth 
of a yard of down will make two puffs.

Half e dozen stove, iron, and teapo' 
holders make a nice present, the finer 
covered with silk or velvet and boutd 
with ribbon ; the c.ianor, with ticking 
or woo'en goods bound with braid, vnd 
s» ne provided with a loop or small car
ta n ring to hang them up b.-.

Bags of all kinds, shoe-begs, clothes- 
bigs, piece begs, button beg», stocking- 
biga, dainty bags for the drawing-room; 
pillows of hr-needlee, «prone, blotting 
pads, wail pincushions, which are now 
so popular; variously mounted and era 
b lliihed thermometers end oalleodars, 
ire ell aoeepteb’e offering»

Ming Tbeee Ifepi.

Physiciens prescribe Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la in cases of scrofule, end in every form 
of chronic disease, because this medicine 
is safer to take, end is mare highly con
centrated. than any ether preparation.

ean always be depended upon ns in 
effective blood purifier.

A Misleading Sense.

One of the managers of a home for 
destitute colored children went to the 
institution the other day to see how 
things werw carried on, and found a 
youngster, as black sa the inside of » 
coal mine, tied to a bed post, with bis 
hands behind him.

“What's that boy tied up so fori’ 
she asked the etlecdent.

“For lying, ma'am ; he is the wont 
lying nigger I ever saw.’’

“What’s his name?”
“George Washington, ma’am,” wet 

the paralyzing reply.

Don’t hawk, hawk, and blo,w, blow, 
disgusting everybody, but use Dr Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy.

Far She Lillie San.

This morning I read this beautiful ex
tract, and I want te impress it on your 
minds ;

“It is not what we read, bat what we 
remember thet dose us good ; not what 
we earn, but what we save ; not what 
we eat but what we digest ; not what we 
intend, but what we do, that makes us 
useful ; it ie not'» few faint wishes, bat

life-long struggle that makes us vali
ant.” This struck me as all so sensible 
that I felt it would do great goad for all 
the children ,to study and remember it.

4 Scotch exchange seys ; Stop ehirk- 
iig your duties. Stop negleoting to .re
turn borrowed book» • Stop indulging 
i l more than 100 pounds of self conceit 
to the equate inch. Stop supposing thet 
tfce world eould not get «long pretty 
well without you. Stop looking at the 
dark side ot lue. otop giving away to 
fault finding. Stop furnishing your 
friends with the mionte particulars of 
your bodily ailment» Stop taking 
pessimistic views of men, things and the 
theory of the universe. Stop working 
not bird enough. Stop writing to 
fsmoui people for their autographe. 
Stop procrastinating. Stop sending to 
newspapers “something I’ve just dashed 
off and haven't stopped to correct." 
Slop telling a busy msn, “I know you’re 
busy, so I'll only keep you a minute," 
as a prelude to an boor and • hall’s at
tempt to talk his arm off.

A Elga Vatnellon.
“If there was only one bottle of Hsg 

yards’» Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
give one hundred dollars for it," writes 
Philip H Erant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having need it for a severe wound 
and for fnzen fingers, with, as he saye, 

astonishing good results. 2

“It ie curiou», doctor, thet every lime 
I smoke af.er dinner I have something 
dazzling in my eyes. What ean yon du 
for that ?” “Eh !*’ said the doctor, with 
a smile, “don't smoke.” The patient 
was nonplussed. He hadn’t thought of 
that.

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said tor the parent who 
sees his child languishing dally and falls 
to recognise the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier 7 Formerly, a course of

•ulj.iiu, »i,u Mivieeoc», - — tLv
rule In well-regulated families ; but now 
all Intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which la at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was In perfect health until » 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that ell her complaints originated 
In Impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due lime reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
tlic lassitude end debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castriglit, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in . .yer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FBIFAKBD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price 81; aU bottles, 16. Worth gj • bottle.

■■ Brief, *■* Seine Peint.

dreadful. Disordered 
Indigestion is a fee to

Bear it In Mia*.
That pure blood is the life nourish

ment of the body, and means perfect 
health no one can deny. Clease the 
blood from ail impurities with B. B. B., 
the best blood purifier known. 2

Gentlemen, I cannot permit a ques
tion of mere revenue to be considered 
ilongside of a question of morels ; but 

give me a sober population, not wasting 
their earnings on strong drink, end I 

ill know where to get my revenue.— 
Gladstone, to the brewers of London.

get a Seek Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, ie not a book 

agent, but his the agency in Goderich 
for Johnaten’e Tonic Bittere, which he 

heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonie medicine to ap- 
riieable. This valuable medicine has 
wen with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
uf appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some pert of t he year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 60o. end $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. n

A publie render saye he has committed 
to memory more tbsn 300,000 pieces of 
poetry. We would regret his death, of 
course, but it seems a pity to lose the 
chance of getting so much rhyme out of 
the world at one fell swoop.

Dyspensis is 
liver is misery, 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It to easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bed cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other thing* 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptic»

But Green's August Flower has done 
» wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meal» and be happy.

Remember :—No happinoae without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist lor e 
bottle. Seventy-five cent» eowly

Hew Is the Thee

To buy weather «trip»
To sleep spoon fashion.
To covet a sealskin cap.
To buy catarrh remedy.
To eat buckwheat oakes.
To let year whiskers grow.
To half-sole your gum shoe»
To stuff your ulsters with straw.
To buy cough syrup for the baby.
To go fishing for bnaa on Sunday»
To take your overcoat out of hock.
To put your feet in the stove oven.
To take down the moequitto netting.
To drink Thistle water hot Scotch.
To pay 50 cents a ton extra for coal.
To bring the warming pen out of the 

cellar.

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, end all affec
tions arising from » disordered liver, ere 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pill» Small in size, anger coeted, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent [n]

Money is said to be the root of all evil, 
but the temperance people declare thet 
the road to the saloon to the root of nil 
evil. •

Hever Tried I»
What ! Never tried Johnston’s Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do so at onee, it’s posi
tively the beet general tonic on the 
market.

I've often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be pieced on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I'll give it n trial. Do so it's 
flood for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50o. and $1 per botk. 
at Goode's Drug store, Alnion block, 
Qpdérich.eole agent. e

If every person would be half as good 
as he expects his neighbor to be, what a 
heaven this world woeld become !

The Ladies; Friend !
CrWdli Cakes for tbe Mil Mob WHkeel 

*"»»ke or Tree b le.

This size bakes six cakes 
per minute. I'rlce, 73c.

This size bakes eigh 
cokes per minute.rrice, ei.ee.

If there ts no agent in your town, we will 
sent you either of the above by express, and 
pay the freight upon receipt of the price.

AGENTS WANTED in every town. Great 
inducements offered. Send for circular.
2125- CLBMENT & Co , Toronto

1888.
Harper’s Bazar,

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus
trations with the latest Intel igence regarding 
he fashions. Each number has clever serial 

and short stories, practical and timely essays, 
bright poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladies to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative art, house keeping in all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it useful |in 
every household, and a true promoter of 

teconomy. Its editorials ore marked by good 
sense, and not a line is admitted to its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious 
aste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PKR YEAR :

HARPER'S BAZAR....................................... $4 00
HAKPER’6 MAGAZINE............................... 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY.................................... 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE...................... 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico,

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume>, for $7 per 
volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will he sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt or |1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o 
loos.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper db 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS, New York.

IE88

Harper’s Magasine
ILLUSTRATED.

Kean In Seen Ewroer.
This injunction applies not only to the 

mental but the physical welfare. Salt 
rheum, erysipelas, and all obstinate 
humors of the blood are perfectly cura
ble by Burdock Blood Bitter» 2

The stingiest man in Vermont won't 
allow persons to walk by the side of hie 
fields for feet their shadows willl wear 
out the gras*.

He Hever Sauled Seal» !"
No "hardly ever" about it. He bad 

an atteek of what people cell “bilious
ness,"end to smile wae impossible. Yet 
a men msy “smile end smile, and be a 
villein «till, still he wee no villain, but * 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pieroe’e “Pleasant 
Vurg-vtiye Pellets," which never fail to 
cure biHoueneee and diseased or torpid 

261 liver, dyspepsia end ehienie constipa 
tien. Of druggist»etitchee wide and about five inches long. _______________

When all are finished, double eighteen I y|olet----- Mli how do p^pi, know

A Ineatsl Aanevaece.
Who to there that to not frequently an

noyed by distressing headaches ? Suf 
ferers from sick or nervous headsche 
will find e perfect cure in Burdock Blood 
Bittere. Sold by all dealers in medi- 
cine. 2

Gocd advice is worth more than 
money, but, eomewhow, we esu’t make 
our creditors see that way.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ie attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the noetrils, tear-ducts and 
thrnet, affecting the long» An acrid 
mucous ie secreted, the diacllarge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe epnsme of sneezing, frequent 
attack» ot headache, watery and inflam
ed eyee. Ely’s Cream Balm to a reme
dy that can be depended npou. 50ct» 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, fiOote. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. 'New 
York. ly

The cannon is like a fashionable wo
man inasmuch a» it ie accustomed to 
powder, bangs and ball»

A Cryino Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and III when worms are the cause. 
Dr Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels and 
Worm» lm

Merchants can get their BUI Hi 
—. printed at this *

Hàri'KR's Magazine is in organ of pro- 
grroslve thought end movement in every de
partment of life. Besides other attract Ions, it 
will contalv, during the coming year, import
ant articles, superbly illustrated, on the Great 
Weat ; articles on American end foreign in
dustry ; beautifully Illustrated nepers on 
Scotland. Norway, Switzerland. Algiers, end 
the West Indies ; new novels by William 
Black end W. D. Howells ; novelette» each 
complete In e single number, by Henry 
James, Lafcadio Aearn. and Amelia Rivea ; 
abort stories by Misa Wooleon end other 
popular writers ; and illustrated papers of 
special artistic end literary Interest. The 
Kdltorial Departments ere conducted by 
George William Curtto, William Dean How
ell» and Charles Dudley Warner.

WINTER GOODS !
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER
Has just received, and » now opening a large assortment o£

READY-M ADE MEN'S AND BOYS* WINTER SUITS.
Also on hand • large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of WINTER SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALTY
. ABRAB.AM SMITH.

Eaet Side Square. Goderich, Dec. 7th. 1887. 2068

Change of Business !
JOHN ROBERTSON

makes announcement this week that he has purchased

The Grocery Business formerly 
carried on by

C. L. McINTOSH,
and has made largo additions to the stock in every department.

SILVER SHIELD SLUGS.
Me ALPINE’S TOBACCO. Plugs full weight and best quality, . 

and in every third plug will be found a bright Canadian 5c. piece. 
|^ÿ*Try it and see. The investment doesn’t all go in smoke.

NEW GOODS, GOOD VALUE, 
AND LOW PRICES

Jk. T

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fell and Winter Goods just Arrived et

H. GUEST’S
From the very beet manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, Ac.

BIG DRIVE IN SUPPERS. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. GUEST,All Cheep for Cash.
2117 West Bide Square, Goderich.

TO FARMERS!
.A, ism "

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY!
As I have commenc

ed to bnylHOGS for 
curing'in the factory,
I will pay ,

The Highest Price
obtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not in so good de
mand, but I will buy 
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

Hogs require to be opened right through the breatt, and not shoulder stuck.
I have always on hind In season » stock of

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and nmny^i 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Beef Poultry * 

Game in Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled 
Tongue, Pigs Head and £eet, Sausage, &c.

Hams, Bacon, X-iard., dce„v
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

As I have been getting my shop refitted, and getting ready for Christmas. I »m,u aU to call end lnapect my etock and prices before purctlsing elsewhere. ” inTlle
Thanking you for past fsvors, and soliciting your patronage, I remain, yours respectfully

ROBT. McLEAN,
Goderich, Nov.: 80th 1887. 21I7-3m ^ Side Court Hou.e Square, Goderich.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PKR year:

HARPEKS MAGAZINE...........................  A 00
HARPERS M EEKLY................................$U 00
HARPERS BAZAR...................................  A 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE............ t 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 
cd States, Canada, or Mexico.

T he volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for Juno and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip 
tions will begin with the Number current at 
rime of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, tor binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harpicr's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, tor Volumes lie 
70, inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, 
ono voL. 8vo., Cloth. S4 0).

Remittances should he mode bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
°N~nspaper8 are not to copy this advertise-

1

THE FINEST

FALL MILLINERY
ARRIVING DAILY

■A.T THE

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.
A. J. WILKINSON.

IMPORTANT NOTÏCR
I have at present e large stock of

DRY GOODS!
Suiteble for this season of the year, which I offer at the Lowest Possible Figure» '

r™- ■*>*• ’"“'jassKuntrys."—a-™. U.»**

Full Stock of Fresh Family Groceries
LOWBFBIOT8?MOALLRANDN8HBfD' *"■CURED 1
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2*ee*y c. DeUor * Oe.
To the Elector»-John Butter.
To the Elector» J.C. Naftel. 
Old Wanted This OtBoe.
Key Lost-Thla Offloe. 
^"«“"tiwn^Tho». fliMtonon. Dim-
Nedee to Credltora-R. Gibbon»,
Uüns-O, A. Nelrn.
Tailoring—x. Smith.
T» the Kleefaws—Geo. Aeheeon, 
l»pettent Clnbotller- Scribner»' Magasine. 
Richly—Stinson fc Co., Portland. Me, 
®sep—Hallet * Co., Portland, Me.
Invention—Tree * Co., Augusta, Me.

—TOWN TOPICS.
An'/ott* *56pre»« it."

For worthy Christmas gifts see Bible De
pository at McGilUvray’s store. New stock.
K'Ü'vïïï? b,°”î, w1nled «» Before

; °‘ thr“- Bute locality■no tent. R.. Signal office. if
4 Good PRESEwr.-The beet New Year» 

WI.IW -—».»•*»< ie to give e Wirt Pen. 
Apply to D. MoGllllcuddy, agent Goderich. 
bAJÎJ? PnneeirT for Chri»tma».—The 
ItoUerCarpet S weeper, whlchfl wUl eell at the 
0*NPLUv f *4,00' 0uenM>leed eatlefactory,

For overcoats, cap», furoollara and
and a complete wlnt

Oarr.—There died at the reoideoee ol 
her eon-in-lew, Thoe Stoke», township ol
Grey, recently, Mary Mitchell, wife of 
the late Tboeiae MoQoeen, editor of the
Huso* Signal, aged 81 years, 3 month» 
and 2 day».

The Woodetoek Sentinel-Review has 
aent ont a capital Christ on aa number this 
year, and Brother Patollo deeerree the 
thanks of hia town for the enterpriae ex
hibited. It appeetw to be got np regard- 
lew of expenw.

An open meeting under the auepioee 
of the W. C. T. U., will be held in the 
Temperance hall on Toeedey evening, 
Dec 27th. A good program will be 
given. Collection, door» open at 7.30,

and Vüt
îSfKiwMyMBS;

lends of

Presents of all kinds, rich 
and pretty, •on»'"’ ' - .
gym fimg etor^-A'leosoinei________
LRjUot ttiu Call and see foe yoUiselt 

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, In Metholist church. Every woman
interested in the work is cordially invited ,n 
attend. " “

meeting commencée at 8.
Thb Penny Wmb Men.—Thia ie the 

time of the year when the men who doe» 
not teke a paper became he cannot af
ford it.meeU with two or three travelling 
confidence men, and gets cheated oat cf 
enough money in one dey.to pay for half 
a dozen paper» from every county in the 
province.

Perhaps one of the largeet orders for 
cabinet pictures ever left at any photo
graphic eeUbliehment was that received 
by Geo. Stewart la»t week when a re
quest for 136 wee sent to that gentle
man. An order of the size named 
.£î»kt we)l (9T Ike «rtfotif merit of 
Goderich;
.. the Holidays.—During
the holiday, h. w. Brethour & Co., of 
ofM'Lord, announce a grand clearing 
aale of dry good, at a diaconat of 10 per 
cent. Thie firm have advertised in The 
Signal for over five year», and their 
customer» in thia «action are invited to 
read their Urge announcement in thi» 
issue.

When yen are out tomorrow call and get

mil goods away 
small your purse
the cheapest htiüee end* the sîm.

Bargains.—Being perhaps the only person 
in town doing cash tAislnese in buying and5 e't,l5SSr,=»*22‘5T- P.u^a.fDg of

SR ™
new stock of grocer* 

Now, don t all come at once. Merry 
(mas to my kind patrons. M. McQiluvray.
E veryone and the next door neighbor buys 

their Christmas gifts at Saunders* Variety 
Store, who have the largeet stock of tor», 
fanog goods and notions In town, and the low 
priée» suit every purse. Large «bow room, 
,*xtva stair at the cheapest house under the

Goode the druggist, has a beautiful stock of 
•Christmas goods, consisting of plush dressing 
eases, toilet cases, Christmas cards, etc., now 
■on display. Great variety and prices low. It 
will pay you to look them over. No trouble 
toahow goods. Drug stock full as usual and 
comtant personal attention to prescriptions. 
W. C. Good, druggist, Albion block.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest 
ment Company.—Depositors In this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey. all being Invested In mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in nil 
the company's asset». Hate of interest paid.
from 4 to 4 per cent, aocotding to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Fine Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
shoddy goods, but good goods made to wear 
and give satisfaction are the goods I keep. I 
make no bones of this fact ana.without chest
nuts. I claim to give you more value for your 

ed, than any house In town. Imoney expended, than any______________ _
Invite close and economical buyers to call and 
convince themselvee of my assertions. B. 
MaeCormac.

Presents for Christmas and New 
Fears—The best and most varied stock of 
fancy goods everiinported here.. It contains 
Dressing Cases,Companions. Albums, Work- 
boxes. Writing Desks. Papier Mache goods, 

-Plush goods, Indies anil Gents Cups and 
Saucers, Mechanical and other toys. All were 
bought lor cash. They we; t bought to sell 
and will be cleared out at almost your own 
price. Seethe stock at Butler’s.

“He'en Lafone."
Read our serial story.
The now story was began Doc. 10th.
Wednesday list was the shortest dsy 

of the year.
The harbor lights were extinguished 

for the season last Saturday.
William Rinea and bride, cf Fonthill, 

are visiting relatives in town.
Back numbers of The Signal Dec. 

16th can be obtained at office.
Henry Maodermott, jr., reached home 

from the south a few days since.
Jsmes Vivian returned home last 

week from his season on the lakes.
The town band played an excellent 

programme on the Square last Saturday 
evening.

B9 pupils writing »t the ti. S. en- 
trane examination. The papers so far 
are very fair and not difficult

The Lindsay Pott incidentally remarks 
that water is very scarce and that milk 
has advanced one cent a quart.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 7th of 
January, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Miae Eliza Fraaer, played the volun
tary “Andante’’ in a highly creditable 
manner at the eveuing service in Knox 
church, last Sunday.

Mr. McColl, who had charge of the 
senior division of the Central School for 
the paat three months, left for hia home 
near London on Saturday.

Mrs, D. Fergueon of Detroit, waa in 
town the pact few. daya visiting old 
friends. While in tewn the lady waa the 
gueet cf Mrs. James Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Dark, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clucaa were present st the mar
riage of their relative, Robt. Logan 
in Clinton, WedneaJay of last week.

The London Advertiser has brought 
out a handsome holiday number, replete 
with Christnpaareading, choice selection!, 
original atoriea and excellent illustra
tions.

Knox church Band of Hope will meet 
on Saturday Dee 23rd, at three o’clock. 
All the members of the Band are request
ed to be present and others that intend 
joining.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the Weet street 
dentiet, makea the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gaa adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for the pain- 
leee extraction of teeth.

Mra. T. E. McBride, who haa been 
very ill for some week» ia past, we are 
pleased to learn, on the mend. A little 
daughter who waa alao afflicted, haa now 
almoat entirely recovered.

The coming men, it ie announced, will 
be beld end toothless. He haa always 
been bo, and the going man, it may be 
added, ia usually in the eame predica
ment, if he live» long enough.

*We ate glad to learn that the High 
School Literary Society are thinking of 

with Miae Agues Knox toarranging
give a night's reading! in the l 
Mouse ia the latter part of January,

ht'a readings in the Opera

Oil Sabbath evening nett in North St. 
Methodist church, there will be a aong 
service, consisting of aoloe, duetta, 
quartette! and choruses, inters period 
with Scripture readings and abort ad 
drear, all commemorative of the promise 
of » Saviour end the adrent of Ohriat 
This promisee to be a very interesting 
eeryice.

S. H. Anatey and wife returned to 
town Thursday, after e three months 
viâit in the neighborhood of Feterboro’. 
Recently he was op north of that town 
hunting, and brought down seven deer. 
A tine buck’s head can be seen et E, 
Downing’» reiidenoe, Angles»» street, 
which testifies of the hunting prowees of 
Mr. Anatey.

One of the beat acta of the council 
during the year wee the order given to 
Conatable Devis to keep loefere from 
collecting at the street corner. Thia 
sort of thing haa been a nuiaenee for a 
long time past. The above ie from the 
Blyth Standard, but it applies equally 
well to Goderich. Do your duty, Con- 
stable Yule.

At the last regular moating of Mait
land Lodge No. 33, A.F.&A.M., the 
following were elected officers for the 
ensuing term, via:—W. M , Bro. James 
Addison ; S. W., Bro. H. W. Ball ; J. 
W,, Bro. Jaa. Craigte ; Chaplain, Bro. 
E. Downing; Treaa., Bro. S. Sloan; 
Secretary, Bro. Reea Price ; Tyler, Bro. 
T. J. Videan.

A former resident, of Goderich, haa 
taken unto himself e wife, in the 
person of R. H. Holmes, eldest son of 
T. Holmes, of Winghem. The happy 
event took place in Windsor. Mr and 
Mra Holmes are at present enjoying a 
honeymoon trip to Florida and the 
Weit Indies. R. H. H. waa formerly a 
clerk in Mr Squires’ office here.

■‘Ye Olde Folkes” Concerte.—The 
choir and othera of St Stephens church, 
Goderich Township intend holding a 
concert after “Ye Olden Dayea” in the 
Temperance hall, Benmiller, on Wednes
day evening, Dee, 28th. Door open at 
7.30. Entertainment to commence et 
8. Admission 25 cent» for adults and 
16 centa for children under 12 years.

At the last regular meeting of St 
Elmo Preceptory, Knights Templar, the 
following officer! were elected:—P. P. E. 
Sir Knight, C. A. Humber ; Con , Sir 
Knight, 61. Nicholson ; Mar., 
Knight, Jaa. Young ; Chaplain, 
Knlghtj.J. E. Tamlyn ; Reg., R. E. 
Knight, R. Radcliffe ; Trees., 
Knight, F. F. Liwreoce ; S. Mar., 
Knight, R. D. Hall.

Left for Home.—Mr J. K, 
Dougall, with hia wife and aiater-in-law, 
Mra Jno Walsh, left on the 3.20 train on 
Tuesday for their home in Leadville 
Col. We were glad to make the sc 
quaintance of Mr McDougall, who ia a 
Glengarry boy and a credit to hia stal 
wart race, We hope it ia not hi* last 
visit to Goderich, a» he made hoata of 
frienda who would be glad to ehake hia 
maaly fiat at acme future day.

Knox Church S. S. S.—At a meet 
ing of the teacher» held on Wednesday 
evening, arrangements were completed 
for the tee-meeting to be given the 
children of the school on Friday, 30th. 
Tea will be served to the members of the 
school at 6 o’clock, ai.d to all othera 
from 6.30 to 7.30, to be followed by a 
musical and literary entertainment to be 
held in the church from 7 30 to 8.30. 
Children not belonging to the achool will 
be charged 10c.

Prohibition League.— A stirring and 
progressive meeting of the “Prohibition 
League" waa held laat Tuesday evening 
in the temperance hall, the president in 
the chair. Opening hymn, “Hold the 
Fort." Preyer by Jaa. Gordon. Die- 
cuuions relative to the “League" and 
vital phasea of temperance local work 
were then taken part in by Messrs. J. 
Gordon, Rines, Stoddsrt, secretary 
J. A Reid, treasurer J. A. Naftel, end 
president M. McGillivray. At next 
meeting the question of affilistion with 
“Royal Templera," aa also the election 
of new officers will take place. The 
League then adjourned to meet again on 
Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, 1888, at 7.30 p. m. 
in the same hall.

How to Dress Poultry.—To have 
your poultry bring its proper value in 
the market it should be killed and dress
ed aa follows : Starve for 24 hours ; 
bleed by sticking, leaving the head on ; 
pluck dry ; do not acald, aa it diefiguree 
the akin ; leave 5 or 6 of the tip feathers 
in the wing in ; do not eut off the legs. 
When they are killed with grain in the 
crop, the grain will ferment and eour, 
giving the meat a bad flavor. Follow out 
these instructions and your poultry will 
be worth much more money. In the 
absence of a town By-law prohibiting 
the sale of poultry not drawn, mer
chants and othera who deal In poultry 
should take the matters into their own 
hande and refuse all poultry not drawn.

Sir
Sir
Sir
Sir
Sir

Me

Pmsxhtatiox am» A»i 
Crook, who haa taught in the senior 
division of St. Devid’e ward school, and 
who has been promoted to the charge of 
a division in the central school. WM tat 
week made the recipient of a handsome 
cap and saucer aeoompanied by the fol- 
addreae ; Dear Mise Cronk—We, the 
pupil» of y oar room during the past 
year, wish to express to yon in a email 
degree our appreciation of yonr pains
taking efforts in our behalf. As a email 
token of onr sincere esteem, we wish yon 
to accept thie present and hope the ac
cepting will give you ea much pleasure 
aa the giving affords us astisfaetion. 
Wishing you every succès» in your new 
rooni. —We remain, Yours etneewlyr 
The pupils of senior Dir., St. Devid’e 
ward school

Christmas Day A. D. 1887.—At St. 
George’s church, the mueieal portion of 
Divine Service, under the direction of 
Mr W. F. Foot, Organist and Choir
master, will be ee follow» :

MATTINS.
Opening Voluntary, Pastoral Bymphonjr
Ventte Exultemus Domino, W. Crotch in G. 
Psalm six., chant. Dr Boyce In D.
Pwlm xlv., chant. Dr Turton in G.
Paalm lxxxv., chant, J. Turin In F.
Te Deum Laudnmtu, Dr uyxea In F.
J u Dilate Deo, Bridgewater lo A.

A*
“““-‘.^Go-nod.
Offertory. Rev. R, N. Parke.
Anthem, “Behold I bring you good tidings." 
Luke 11-10-14. Isaiah lx 6.
Hymn, "Hark the Herald Angels Sing," 

evensong. [Mendelssohn. 
Gloria Patri. W. Crotch In G.
Magnificat (unison) J. Barnby In C.
Nunc DUnlttls. (unison) J. Barnby In C. 
Anthem. K. A. Clare in F.
Hymn. “Of the Father’» love begotten," Corde

Nat us.
Hymn, "0 come allyc faithful, Reading, 1800.

“Engaged.”—The appearance jf the 
Goderich Amateur Dramatic Company 
in the Grand Opera Home, on Friday 
evening, in W. S. Gilbert1! comedy, 
“Engaged," was highly satisfactory, and 
reflected credit upon not only those who 
osme before the footlights, but upon all 
who had contributed to make the affair 
a success. A good house greeted the 
piece,the reserved seats hein g exceeding
ly well patronised. The presentation of 
the play was excellent, and the parlor 
scene in the second act was particularly 
good. The part of Belinda Traherne 
was admirably taken by Misa Bseaie 
Chilton, and time and again elicited ap
probation from the audienoe. Miss 
Maud Start, as Sympercon’s daughter, 
made the most of a part that was 
evidently not written to give great 
scope. Miee Williams, as the Lowland 
laeiie, acted the part exceedingly well, 
bat demonstrated that to speak Doric, 
one muet be either born north of Tweed, 
or have a Scotch nurse. She had the 
most difficult part to play, under the 
circumstance», but did not fail to bring 
out strong histrionic powers dating her 
presentation. Mis» Fletcher, si “Mra. 
McFarline” (the widow), took more 
naturally to the dialect, and with Mr. 
Malcomson aa “Sandy Macallister, show
ed that mne can be so Scotch as Scotch 
folk. Mis* Hattie Smith had an intelli
gent conception of the character of the 
maid-of-all-work, and took her part 
deftly. Messrs. Reynolds, Andrews, J, 
Strachan and Williams alao did well in 
their respective roles, the delineationi 
of the two hrat-named being of quite a 
high order. The selection» by the band 
between scene» were admirably rendered, 
and reflected credit upon the members 
and their leader, Mr. Foot.

Victoria-St. Church Anniversary. 
—The anniveraary aermona in connection 
with Victoria St church were preached 
on Sunday laat, morning and evening, 
by Rev J. E. Howell, M.A., of Seaforth, 
chairman of Goderich district. The 
sermon in the morning waa from I. 
Samuel xvii—45 : “Then said David to 
the Philistine, Thou comeat to me with 
a aword, and with a apear, and with a 
shield, but I come to thee in the name of 
the Lord of Hosts." The discourse was 
an earnest presentation of the fact that 
Christians going out to fight into the 
world should go forth in the name of 
God, and He would fully equip them 
for the fray. The armor of Saul aaid 
the preacher waa the finest of its kind, 
but David would never have withstood 
Goliath had he worn it in battle againat 
him ; the sword and spear of Saul were 
great weaponi, but they would never 
have accomplished what David’s smooth 
pebble from the aling did. And so 
when we hear weak Christiana declare 
that if they had the power» of stronger 
and more highly educated brethren 
they would accomplish much more, we 
ahould remember that the armor of 
a Saul waa not suitable to a David, but 
that all David» though apparently ill 
equipped would accomplish great thing» 
it they went forth tn the name of the 
Lord. In the evening the rev gentle
men preached from two text» viz Acta 
vii—58: “And they cast him (Stephen) 
out of the city and stoned him ; and 
the witnesses laid down their clothes at 
a young man’s feet, whose whose name 
waa Saul," and Paul’» Epiatle to 
Philemon 9th v. : “Yet for love’s aake, 
1 rather beaeech thee, being anch an one 
aa Paul the aged, and now alao a prisoner 
of Jeaus Christ." The preacher dealt 
with the varioue phaaea of Paul’s life, 
and called upon the young men present 
to give their hearts to the Lord early in 
life, »o that the fruita of the ripe year» 
would be in the interest of humanity and 
to the glory of God. The eermon waa 
earnest and vigorous, and left an impreaa 
on the large congregation. Tuesday 
evening the hot aupper and aong service 
in connection with the anniveraary waa 
held in] the church, and the attendance 
waa large. A capital spread had been pre
pared, and the gueeta did ample justice 
to it. The program in the body of the J

PUBLIC SCHOOL PROMOTION

■«salts ef I Dc Exaaalaalleaa la theMKer-

The following era the lists of names of 
pupils promoted in the different de
partment! ol the Goderich Public 
Schools.

ST. vatmce’s wabd school.
Promoted from Misa Burritt’e room to 

room No. 6, Central School :—Jennie 
Vivien, Gene Grant, Minnie Campbell, 
Anne Neebit, Sophia Strachan, Blanche 
Watson, Thoe, Bridgett. Winfred 
Embury, Nyda Ration, Emma Mo 
Atuiur, Hxydeu Williams.

opbraideth not, and it shall be given 
him.” The Army does not have a $400 
or $500 bell to call the people to wor-

st. david’s ward school. 
Promoted from Mise Cronk’» room to 

room No. 6, central school. Maitland 
Humber, Mertie Johnaton, Louisa 
Scobie, Arthur Parker, Gertie Mc- 
Knight, Elsie Morrow, Kenneth Hor
ton.

st. Andrew’s warp school. 
Promoted from Miee Wat-on's room to 

room No. 6, con;;.', school, Dan Mc- 
I*°4, Merry Watson, John Duruin, 
Ruth Wigging, Lucy Gordon, Annie 
McDonald, Emma Graham.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Promoted from room No. 6. (Misa 

Margach) to room No, 6, (Miss Fletch
er). Dome Chamber!, Mamie Dickson, 
Hattie Harriaon, Mary Mclvor, Jenny 
Reid, Minnie Squire», Welter Buchan 
an, Archie Dickson, Benaon Guest, Thoe 
Gillian, Hugh Luxton, Alex Mclvor, 
Harry Martin, Daiid Nesbit, Oliver 
Rhynas, Charles Sheppard, Bella Baker, 
Alvin •Wallace.

From room No. 5. (Misa Fletcher) to 
room No. 6. (Miee Langataff) ;—Bella 
Hyalop, George Gueat, Addle Stiven, 
Gertie Old, Jteeie Coutte, Elena Marl- 
ton, Charlotte Orr, Blanche Videan, 
Lizzie Bridgett, Maggie Imrie, Annie 
Glover, Harry Clucaa, Harry Bate», 
Lionel Paraons, Thoa. Kneeahaw, Her
bert Stoddert, William MeCreath.

From room No. 4. (Misa Langstaff) to 
room No. 3. (Misa Sharmin).—Chaa 
Hunt, Frank Johnaton, Alex Mclvor, 
Robbie Morton, Jams» Marlton, Gra
ham William», Harry Weitherald, Bert 
Sturdy, Percy Naftel, Mary Andrew», 
Lottie Bates, Ida Henning», Lena Wal
ton, Kate Morrison, Peatl Strang.

From room No. 3. (Misa Sherman) to 
room No 2. (Mias Blair). Ethel Ache- 
aon, Kate Bain, Winnie Ball. Lizzie 
Ooetie, Gallie Campbell, Kete Mclvor, 
Nellie Parker, Hattie Spence, Nina 
Tait, Annie Well, George Allan, Alfred 
Cattle, Fred Green, John Healey, Jo». 
Horton, Otway Morrow, Chaa Passmore, 
Weeley Reid, Albert Tichborne Chaa. 
Wataon.

From room No. 2. (Mill Blair) to 
room No. I. Nellie Strang, Hugh 
McEwan, Leo Embury, Maggie Tich
borne, Marion Sheppard, Jeaale Rohert- 
son, Allie McKenzie, Bertha Bain, Geo. 
Weetherald, Warner Roberteon, Willie 
Price, Eddie McGregor. Chaa. Humber, 
Joe Heale, Scott Dickson, Willie Camp
bell, Willie Cootta, Robt. Breckenridge-

•pie to
ship God, nor g men employed at about 
$150.00 a year to ring it, At. They 
juat strap on a big drum, and if they 
can’t make as much noise as the churohea 
do with their belle, they make all the 
noise they can, and try by God a help tp 
wake np the dead. They don t have> a 
$2,000 or $3,000 organ and an organist 
at about $150, a year, a choinet at 
about $100, and a boy to pump wind 
They juat about and aiug “Glory to 
God," and He «applies oar lungs with 
wind right from Heaven,, and it coeta 
no one anything. And when we^hava *

scroll the heff, the officer» end soldiers 
do it themselves I do not make these 
comparison» to cast reflection» on the 
churches for "the labourer is worthy of 
hit hire," but the Salvation Army ie 
poor, so waa the Son of Men, “He had 
not where to ley Hie heed." We are 
Willie to remain po ,r i» this world. « 
by oo doing ** toay be enabled to send 
the Gospel new» to others. And I pity 
the poor email eouled professors of 
Christianity, who think they heve done 
enough because they think they ere 
•ared themselves. Yours, Salvationist.

Dungannon.

This way for Bargains
IN

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must coniine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

The Bight Mae.
To the Editor of the Signal.

Sir,—I {believe Mr John Butler ia 
again a candidate foi councillor for St 
George's ward, and I trust the ratepay
er» will remember that he ia, and haa 
been, foremoat in trying to advance the 
beat interests of the town. Wo in the 
Noble Ward, justly claim for him hon
esty of purpose, good, sound judgment, 
and any amount of puah, coupled with 
strict economy. If the other ward» put 
f yrward aa good material for the council 
of 1888, aa we do in the peraon of John 
Butler, the old town will start to boom 
during the coming spring and summer, 

St. George.

The member» and adherent» of the 
Presbyterian church purpose holding the 
annual soiree on Monday tho 96th inet,
A good program is prepared, Sucoeaa to 
it u our beet wish.

The yodbg people in thia school section 
are quite buoyant in the prospect of a 
good time in connection with the Ohriat- 
mas tree, etc., at the close of school for 
the Chriatmai holiday».

It la gratifying to state that Mrs. Robt. 
Davidaon, who haa been very ill, ie pro
gressing favorably towards recovery, and 
will soon be able to resume her house
hold dutiea as formerly.

Mra. Jaa. Begley hai been Buffering 
for upward»of two weeki from quinsy. 
She ia under the care and treatment of 
Dr. McKay of thia village. We hope to 
hear of her recovery ahortly.

Squire Mallough and family seem to 
enjoy themaelvee in their new end state
ly mansion. We wish them good health 
and long tenure of life to eojey it. It 
is quite an acquisition in appearance to 
the suburb# of our village.

There ia great necessity of an exten
sion in apace for accommodation in the 
poat office here. Perhspe our member 
of parliament would do something 
towards ita enlargement, if not too much 
engaged in the improvement of other 
poat office».

The paatora of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churohea here exchanged 
pulpit» on last Sabbath. Rev. W, F. 
Campbell gave a practical discourse on 
true liberty as contracted with what ie 
termed false liberty, taking ee hie text 
Psalm ezix. 45 verse.

Wm. McArthur, deputy poat master, 
haa added largely to hie stock of Christ
mas presents which he will he hippy to 
dispose of at prices to suit all parties, 
especially those who purpose getting up 
Christmas tree». By the way hia store 
is a great centre of attraction.

Thoa. Tremble, at present engaged in 
S goed position aa telegraph operator in 
Marquette, Michigan, laat week visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Tremble, 
friends, chums, and old associates. 
Uncle Sam's domain seem» to agree with 
him as he ia the picture of good health 
and contentment.

Soiree.—A soiree will be held in 
Erskine church, Dungannon, on Moo- 
day, December 25th. Tea will be served 
from 5.30 p. m. Arrangements have 
teen made to provide an enjoyable pro - 
gram. The following speaker» are 
invited : Rev». R. Leask, K. McDonald, 
W. F. Campbell, H. Irvine and A. Me 
Millan.

Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantle 
Cloths, Ulsterings, Flannels, 
Blankets, Cottons, Linens, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Undercloth
ing, Tweeds and Men’s Fur
nishings.

J. A. REID & BRO.,
Jordan’» Block. Court House Square. Goderich .

21 th Nov., 1887. MM-ly

conclusion we hope that you will i 
with every eueoess in your slew field of 
labor; end washing you “A merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year." We re
main your affectionate pupils. Signed 
on behalf ol the school,

Mart 1 McCaeb, 
Simon P. Walsh.

Miae Jonee mede a feeling and snite-
ble reply, and the proceeding» war» 
brought to a close by singing “Anld 
Lang Syne.'1 Miss Jonee’ denactnre » 
regarded with eincere regret by every
body, for we all feel that it will be a long 
time before as good a teacher will 811 
her place.—SreuTATOR.

The Keaeoe Why.

Chltrich Township.

church waa an excellent one and consist 
ed of a aolo by Miae Ida Wilkinaon, 
which waa sung in that vocalist’» beat 
style, and a recitation, “Asleep at the 
Switch,” by Mra T. Detlor, the render
ing of which evoked rapturous applause 
from her auditors. The aong service 
“Chips,” was then brought on, being the 
tale of a couple of “ragged wtans’’ of 
Manchester, interspersed with songs. 
The story was read by the paator, Rev | 
G,,F. Salton, in a telling manner, and | 
the musical «election» were admirably 
rendered by the members of the choir 
and Miee Ida Wilkinson. By request 
Mrs Detlor recited, “After the Battle,” 
snd so realistic was the delineation that 
many amongst the audience were moved 
to teen. On the whole, the pastor end 
managers of Victoria-at church deserve

Craieefor having furnished so excellent a 
illof fare, spiritually, intellectually and 

•ocially at their anniversary services.

To the Editor of the Huron Signal.
Sir.—As there ia »o much claptrap 

talked about town against the Salvation 
Army for «ending the proceed» of their 
banquet to headquarters, and that on 
that account they ahould not be patron
ized, or aupported, I beg by way of ex
planation, to be allowed to etale that 
the money to open this station came 
from headquarter», or otherwise it could 
not have been opened, and that the 
money waa raised from older atationa. 
So, in turn, thia station ia called upon 
to aid in opening other new station», 
and alao, to help aupport weak onee ; 
and it ia in this way the Army, aa 

, well aa the churohea, spread the Goipel 
1 newa—by helping one-another. Thia ia 
how staff Capt Burchett, of London saya 
the money u applied, now, the sore
head» aay it ia not uaed in that way, if 
not then the Staff Captain ia elating 
what ia false, and would be getting 
money under falae pretences, thia, then, 
would be to impeach the honeaty of 
our trusty leader. Now the man or 
woman who so impeaches him ahould 
be able to show aome better proof of the 
charge than that which ia hatched in their 
own black deceitful, lying, hypocritial 
heart». It is all right to patronize ehowa, 
theatres, Ac., but don’t send any money 
away for missionary work. I aay then 
to all the good people who eo nobly aa- 
aiated the Army with means to get np 
the Banquet, to not “weary in well 
doing” for it will aid the Army in car
ing for the dying, and help them to lift 
up the fallen ones, and in due time “ye 
shall reap if ye faint not” for Chriat 
haa aaid “Insomuch aa ye did it unto 
the least of these, my little one», ye 
have done it unto Me." The Army 
preaches no new doctrine ; they are not 
any more Proteetant than Catholic, 
they preach pnly Chriat and Him cruci
fied. “Whosoever shall not receive 
the Kingdom of God aa a little child 
shall not enter therein. “God reeieteth 
the proud, but giveth grace to the 
humble." “They will be guided in 
judgement and the meek will He teach 
hia ways." 
the learned can underatand the Scrip 
ture but our Saviour says “Search the 
Scriptures for they testify of Me."

The spirit ef God can open our eyes 
by hie secret Influence to understand 
and we have the precious premise, “If 
any of you lack wisdom let him aek of 
God who giveth to all men liberally end

Teameetino.—A teameeting will be 
held at the Union church, Goderich 
township, on Friday, Dee 30th. A 
number of speakers will be present on 
the occasion, and music will be furnish
ed by Clinton glee club. A large shed 
64x18 is in connection with the church, 
eo that people from a distance can rely 
upon having their horses under shel
ter.

StAu guettai.

On laat Friday your correspondent 
had the pleasure of visiting the Separate 
school of thie place, being led thither by 
the fact that_he waa told that he ehould 
see and hear something very instructive 
and entertaining. A public examina
tion which had been the eubject of con
versation for weeks by the pupils and 
their parente, was being held, and I 
assure you all your correapondent’s ex
pectation» were realized. One needed 
to be present only a few minutee before 
seeing that the intellectual standing and 
ordet of the achool were in excellent con
dition, that the aim of the teacher waa 
not to "etuff" her pupila, but to broaden 
their minda, and make them intelligent 
men and women. Among the many 
visitors from the aection we noticed Rev 
Father» West and Aylward, the.truateea, 
and several teacher» from neighboring 
section», who made suitable remark» at 
the cloao, eulogistic of the proceeding». 
At the end a fine program of songe and 
recitation» waa presented. Aa the 
teacher, Miae Jonee, haa decided to leate 
our aection at the end of the year, she 
waa made the recipient of an addrese 
and a very handsome silver cakebeeket. 
The following ia a copy of the address :

Dear Teacher,—We, the pupila ol 
the Roman Catholic Separate achool, St 
Auguatine, on this, the eve of your de
parture from amongat us, beg leave to 
tender you our eincere regret that you 
have decided to sever your connection 
with ua. We have spent three years 
happily and profitably together ; and 
during that time we have ever found in 
you a faithful and painstaking teacher,and 
" eincere and kind friend, aiding and--------------------- —-------^ncouraging ua by word and example to

Some eay that none but jfcrmount the many difficulties in climb- 
ing the thorny bill of knowledge. You 
have always shown us that your work 
waa ours and ours your own. Aa a 
•mall token of the esteem and affection 
in which you are held by us, we beg that 
you will accept thia silver cakebasket, 
not for ite intrinsic value, but as a me
mento of your sojourn among ua. In

Deputy-Reeve Biseett, Exeter,shipped 
two carloads of hogs t» Montreal recent
ly.

Archie Lemont, ot Urey, has been on 
a hunting expedition in Moekoks, He 
captured three fine deer.

Mr Cunrie haa sold his farm in Stan
ley to Edward Westlake, tor $6,500, who 
is now the owner of 360 acres in his own 
right

It ia aaid that the eouoeil for 1888 will 
»t the earliest possible moment take 
steps to heve Eieter incorporated ee a 
town.

Mr Sandy Innee haa a Pride of Avon 
sucking colt which weighe 925 pounds, k 
If it keeps on in this way till it ia throe^ 
years old, it will be an enormous ani
mal.

A three year old child belonging tc«— 
Roger Pepper, Tuckenmitb, got a pee 
up ite noee, and had to be pet under the 
influence of chloroform before it could 
be taken out

Messrs D Pringle and James Welsh, 
formerly of the firm of Wait A Welsh, 
tinsmiths, have purchased the Winghem 
popworka from Robt Hill, for the hand
some sum ol $2,400.

Jae end Oliver, eons of John Harris, 
16th con.. Grey, recently eewed one cord
of hard wood in 17 minute». This ie 
feat work, more especially when they 
are yet in their teens.

The yonngeet child of Mr W A Mo- 
Clymont, Winghem, fourteen months 
old, fell down stain one dey last week 
and has since been ee rurally ill, having 
received internal injuries.

The Croekery property, Gorrie, wu 
offered for sale by auction on Tuesday o 
laat week. We understand the bidding 
was very spirited end it was knoeked 
down to Wm Dane, township clerk, for 
$1,010.

Elam Livingston ie building a law mill 
on hie bush farm near Marnoeh, and ex
pects to have it running thie week. He 
is going to put » grain erneher in the 
mill, this will be quite » convenience to 
the farmers in this neighborhood.

One of Geo Tyner’» children died laet 
week of diphtheria, in E Wawanoah. 
The Tyner family are having thsir share 
of trouble, aa it is only a few days since 
Geo Tyner, er., died, and Geo Tyner, 
jr.,iesick with diabetes, end past re
covery.

Dairyasae'i Asseriallen er Western ten
tait».

The annual convention of the above 
association will bo held in the town of 
Lietowel on the 11th, 12th and 13th 
day» of January next. Dairymen, end 
all interested in dairy products, ere ur
gently invited to attend. Partie» at
tending the convention are advised to 
purchase return ticketi, aa the commit
tee heve heretofore failed to make any 
satisfactory arrangement» with the rail
way companies for reduction of faree.

By order,
’C. E. Chadwick, See’y. 

Secretary’s Office,
Ingereoll, Dee. 1, 1888. td
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A «elle* Sales.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this office wlllget a free notice Inserted in__ ______ .trill get i_____________
this list up to tne time of sale.

Auction aale of valuable pedigreed 
ehert-horn cattle, the property of Thoe. 
Anderson, lot 12, con. C, Ashfield town
ship, Huron county, one mile north of 
Dungannon, commencing at 1 o’clock 
sharp, on Wednesday, 25th day of 
January, 1888. The herd comprises 
eighteen head of heifers, cows, end bulls, 
all of which ire registered in the Domin
ion herd book. See catalogue» for 
further particulars. !

BOHN.
Meld rum.—At Reek Island. Dl., on Nov- 

27i h, the wife of Rev. A, B. Meldrum of a 
daughter.

MAHHIZ».
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gilt top.............

Rlnee-Scallen-At the ohurch of the Hoi y 
Trtol‘2. FeolhiU by the Rev. R. Gardiner of 
Welland, Mr. Jr. Rines, to Miss Victoria 
SeaUen, «01 of Fonthill.

$3. GO a Year,
Remit by bank c
CHARLES S<
3128
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GREAT DISCOUNT SALE

0 74

A. SMITH,
THE CLOTHIER,

is now offering special bargains in 
winter clothing. Overcoats in great 
variety, finest quality and latest 
style, to suit the largest man or 
smallest boy. Suite that will sait 
anybody and everybody. a

Also gents’ furnishings, hats, fur 
cape and underwear.

A fine assortment of clothes 
made up to order at short notice 
and in the latest style.

All will be sold at prices that 
will compel all who look and see, 
to buy.

Boys’ clothing a specialty.
The boom ia about to strike,and 

so is the cold weather. Not 30 
degrees below zero, I hope. I want 
you all to be prepared and clothed, 
warm and comfortable, and enjoy 
a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year.

The municipal contest will soon 
be upon us, the C. P. R will soon 
be commenced, the electric light 
or something better will be here to 
light and enlighten the under
standing ; waterworks have left ; 
something stronger is now requir
ed, and it may be that Porter from 
Porter’s Hill will suit you better.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. I
By the way, I might here say 

that St Andrew's Ward is short of 
candidates this year, and I have 
consented to run, and if elected, I 
will endeavor to serve you tï'the 
beet of my ability. You electors 
have the power to elect or reject, 

rou wish. Give me your vote 
, call at the store, and I will 
avor to SUIT you in every

fishing you all the compli
ments of the season,

I am your obd’t servant
A. SMITH.

Dec, n,l«7. MS

Extraordinary Bargains.
In order to reduce our Immense Stock, we have decided for the Next Sixty 

Days to give on all Cash Purchases of Two Dollars and over a Discount of Ten 
Per Cent.

This, with our already well-known Low Prices, is a big thing, and gives a 
Grand Opportunity for Securing Great Bargains.

During the. same time we will offer our Entire Stock of Staples, such as 
Grey Flannels, Cottons, Shirtings, &c., Nett at the Mill Price.

this is i emm sâléTIw ist be bebueed i
Ten Per Cent Off Our Prices Means a Big Bargain.

H. W. BRETHÔUR & CO.
BEAITTI'OED.

Scribners’ Magazine.
PROSPECTUS FOR 18S8.

IJiHÏL. the sE» delightful stories, poems,
S8dSSy.br»»ril
^S^ÏtoelmWtant articles to appearduri«^« T^r iaE^ the fohowing-£Sd
fqr grospecni» tVFVFBSON will contribute re TîtoS& niïf&r Surin, the yeer. He 
wtiTwrUe of many topics, oid and nerr, end

his thousands of readeraln the 
flmtpeSr entitled “A Chapter on DreemA
nm number, he relate®In the

Clothing, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Oil Cloths.

NEW GOODS.

We have over Three Thousand 

Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 

GOODS just arrived, the best value 

ever shown in Goderich for I2£c. a 

yard. Call and See Them.

Brantford, Dm. 1st. 1887. Îiao-Sm

HAVE YOU SEEN
The crowds that congregate on the street corners, not talking Commercial Union, but about

PRIDHAM BROS’ CHEAP SUITS
and the verdict of every one is that Pridham Bros, “are a wonder,” selling those elegant suits, cut and 

made right in their own establishment, and every one fits like the paper on the wall,

FOR $7.00 A SUIT
They are selling like hot cakes. Of course you do not notice them because they arc soupwards. They ate selling 

:h like the ordinary ordered clothi
and upwards, 
mucl
ing $16.00 and $18.00 for. 
pleased.

ora
If you wi

: you see every day and what you have been in the habit of pay- 
i to save money just call and see them. You will be more than

BE3D

C0LB0RN] 'ifc
GODERICH.

J. C. DETLOR & Co/s
0-BEAT-

HOLIDAY SALE
-OF-

SILiKS,
MANTLES,

DRESS
and Fancy Dress Goods. Great Bargains In each line.

GOODS

COMB AND SEE THEM.
J. C. DETLOR & CO.

Goderich, Dec. 23. 1887.

STEN !

The needs of our patrons in ordered clothing are various, and they require careful study. It has 
been ours through long experience, appreciation of a FIRST CLASS TRADE, and careful selection, to 
create and foster a demand for high-class goods, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that in excel
lence of quality, combined with moderation in price, our patrons are agreed that we maintain the reputa
tion we have earned as the leading tailors in the County of Huron. Our FALL STOCK is now com
plete, which is this season the finest ever imported into Goderich. Elegant Overcoats, Beautiful Trous
erings, Magnificent Suitings. Ac. Your early order is solicited.

IH1. & -A.. IPIRIDIEHIA-IM:.

Rees Price & Son
In returning thanks to the public 

generally for the very liberal patron
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention toanother large 
consignment of fresh Black, Green 
and Japan Teas, excelled by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Xmas Fruit, Mince Meat, 
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel, Es
sences, Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite special attention.

REES PRICE & SON.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

1 In^conneclfon with the general 
Interesting tacts concerning 
i now famous story, strange

1

«SVtiSféwu.. -m
mA esoeelally important and

- -wsrMufss.
i of the future articles will be

•leal Pre- 
fraining will be cos-

sea.*
?bqitrl*TEDh*ÏTI0L£ $ o' wm

t.Arme,;bj*.
i re-

an IMPORTANT
CLUB OFFER

HfffiHBK-n..
SfeSESSggts
ÏÎÎS nn a subject connected with hie recent 
^®%winn ml Wanner, and many others of »?W“.“^,°ntw££r Shaler a article, on

Me
Island,

iZUri Professor enaiero muwwequal interest, rn h will ^ continued ;
upon two of the most Interestingand article*inponi^v Europcan writers

Sm " .«omSlnt^by rich anS novel por- 

moUre power;!“KZiL'a ulimrated artl-
S^^iîfïSSSa'iSerast b, lading
c - these topics. . , , , , j--------* written to hie friendtfS LET fE*S written to his mena 

.. t a peculiarly Interesting time of 
hie career, will furnish the substance of several articles of great interest to musical read
ers, which win be Illustrated with portraits

-■-----*-**“ twm Meddlesshn's own hand.
. not only in the work 

kes-w, but in tnat of new 
authors, m securing whose co-operation the 
magasine has been so fortunate during its 
first year of publication. A serial novel, en- 
titled "First Harvests." by Frederic J, Slim 
eon will be begun In the January number, 
and early In the year novelettes will bo pub
lished by Henry James and H. C. Bunner. 
The short stories are of noticeable strength
fuUSTMTIO^S. The Magasine will show 
creased excellence in its illustrations, Tl 
will be more abundant and elaborate than 
ever. It le the Intention of the publishers to 
represent the beet work of the leading artists, 
and to promote and foster the most skilled 
methods of wood engraving.ATSPECTAL NOT iOB.—To enable readers 
to possess the Magazine from the first num- 

< îonnarv. 1887) the following inducements

6Q0

ber( January, 1887)
^ySsw^rlptlonand the numbers ^ ^
, .uylialNoription and the numbers 
A ^ far 1887,bound In two volumoe.cioth

gUt top............................... .........
$3.00 a Year, 25 Ota. a Numbar.

tt#mlt by bank cheek or money order to
CHARLES SCRWRERnS SO*S
2138- iNnW loris:#

MAGAZII
w OS Naders litcratufe; ^leting 
-est earn vaiuc.itis fully «04 eecBotifuityee 
lJUluatrated and lias already safne/i roorç 

than mtitinat ciSulftM^r «MSSd^pr IMuûQQf ) 
, eopjiEr ,ea^ ^
[i-PRICB'25 ŒMTS'A WUHBERf"AYEÂRÂ

Z Wmsm*£\

n/f r/f \* tx
¥• SPECIAL ARKANGE./AENTS

i____  ______________SAessysT
Charley ScribneryJons ^the- Fyblishciv enable.vs 

t<s offer* /5CRIBNER,Sl MAGAZINE With tÜ6

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing's and O. Crabb’s.
Goderich, Dec. 15. 1857 2085-

$2*000 WANTED
AT THE TORONTO CASE STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

As I have determined to hold a

Q-arsŒLcâ. Clesurlang: Ssule
to make room for Spring Purchase. I will during the next six weeks sell at cost my large and 
well selected Stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
Dress iieod». Flannels, Shirtings, Blanket*, Délits, Hatshnd Laps, Beady-made flash

ing, Knitted Skirts and Drawers,

This is no f
fltore, both will receive a benefit.

All outstanding accounts must be paid at once.
The rush commences at once, Don't delay, but call Immediately at the

Goods, 
oronto Cash

Goderich, Dec. 16, 1887. 
2021-

Huron Signal for $4.
Amusements.

HoDËRICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Dlualrated 

Papers, Mar,nines, <ic., on Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Jpl.M, 

granting free nee of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in room».
8. MALC0M80N. GEO. 8TIVENS. 

President.
Goderich. March lltb, 1885.

ïfteôical.

DR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Ofll ce on tiouth side of llamilton-st. 107-6mu

Dr. McLean, physician, sur
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and reelden 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Secretary.

Auctioneering.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnysiclans. Surgeons, Accouchera, âcc. 

office at Dr. Sliannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. 1751

eyw w a wrw
The Canadian Pacific Railway

The People's Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, drx 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph 
Office. Don’t Forget the Place.

Goderich. Jan. 11th, 1887. 2958-

TFUllwright, Valuator, &c.

jm. KNOX, GENERAL AUO 
TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 

Uavinv had considerable experience i”
JOHN

Martin” B&tby «a» tomynddrt^ 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN
XNOX County Auctioneer._________ l887“t

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

c. A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT,

VALUATOR,
MACII IN EST, 

AGENT, <€*c.
Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 

House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE. .
EAST STREET, - - GODERICH.

r»b. 5,1886. 80648m

Î1RGULAR FRF.F.i

janadianl";

1
'ÿ> IIhPu&Lic Li6rai<v. „ n-Apowtm1B «w» i LPi nc

NÏVERSITŸÎ

TORONTO CASH STORE.
P. O’DEA, Manager.

TRY IT! TRY IT!
Big Mill Patent Flour,

MADK FBOM

Sel ected Manitoba Hard Wheat.
The cheapest and best article for family use sold, 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.

Will
your

Goderich, Dec. 9,1887.
OGILVIES & HUTCHISON.

2128-

HEW FRUITS
OF THE SEASON.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY.
Best Brands of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
sold by measure. Special Rates for any 

quantity over ono gallon.

BOQUETS AND FLORALDËSIGNS
y for any purpose made to order, at

E. BINGHAM'S, - Wert!
vj^ Oetorlch, Dee. M, 1887. .. £, ^, if «nMaTl uU*-
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The complexion is only rendered un 
sightly by Pimple», Liver Spots end 
Yellowness. These it is well known ere 
caused from an inactive Liver and bed 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood end whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com 
plexion. Sold by all druggist Ready-Made Clothing.

and Ends of Cloth

tu* Poet's Corner.
l oi UTC'lltKt.

Sometimes I am tempted to murmur 
That life Is flitting away :

With only a round of triflea 
Filling each busy day.

Dusting nooks and corners,
^Making the house look fair.

And patently taking"offTHT™----------
The burden of woman's care.

t
Comforting childish sorrows.

And charming the childish lu-ai t 
With the simple song and story.

Told with a mother’s art ;
Setting the dear home table.

And clearing the meal uwuy,
And going on little errands 

In the twilight, of the duj.

One day is just like anoint r,
Sewing and piercing we»'

Little jackets and trousert,
So neatly that none van .til 

Where are the seams andjou.n..t 
Ah ! the seamy side oi lue 

Is kept out of sight by the mug... *
Of many a mother and vuie.

And oft when I'm ready tc mu. u 
That Time fo flitting a*a.\

With the self-same round oi d,.
Filling each busy du>,

It comes to my spirit ewcetly.
With the grace of a thought divu. 

You are living, toiling for love's .-.i„ . 
And the loving should i:c\er ;ve.

You are guiding the little footstep»
In the way they ougnt to wain ,

You are dropping a woi)i for Jesus 
In the midst of your housenold 'b.k 

Living your life for love's sake 
Till the homely cares grow sweet, 

Anil sacred the self denial
That is laid at the Master’s feet.

500 HORSES WANTED
To carry off the large and well-assorted stock of

FlBST-€LiiS8 MaêBFBSS
Now offering at REDUCED PRICES at

■WIVE. -A-OZECZES OUSTS
MraimoHi-Haroeee scared sletve stock of Harness Moontinis, Hobos and

Blankets at wholesale manufacturai pi Ices. -Feel tMiriftrirnfJ.cen supply all In need of
Harness, Robes,, Blankets, Trunks, Valises, Whips, Sleigh Bella,
and everything to lie found In a flrat-elaaa shop, at prises never batonoffered tn the Connty. 
Having determined to sell otf the whole of my large stock, parties b*vi,Sg„^„ 
prices that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mammoth Harness Depot ana 
you will save money. Remember the stand :

WM. ACHESON’S HARNESS DEPOT,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

tVAW ltook Accounts must be settled at once by Cash or Note. 2120-3m

Wc have now in Stock the following \

NEW & VERY FASHIONABLE
SHADES IN

DRESS GOODS
Heliotrope

Island. Blue
Mushroom Brown 

Grobelin
Ivlineral G-rey.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

lav a Dude C'aagbt C el*.
« man in the height

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, dealt boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadfui cold.’’ “Aw, deab fellah, Ml 
my cane in the lower hull totjter^aiiy, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadfui cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
\\ ilscn’s prescription drug store. tf

On tbe Pltilferiu.
Public speakers and singers are often 

troubled with sure throat and hoarseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 

" I..- r.irveut.id aod cured by
t!i ! aitvyard’a Pectoral Balsam—
Cue . i lircat and lung remedy in

2
All great men are attentive listenerr. 

Many of them acquire the habit by be
ing mariied.

A toilet luxury in every respect, Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor never fails to restore the 
youtherful freshness and color to tided 
and gray hair. It also eradicate dan
druff and prevents the hair from falling.

While ten miners were descending a 
coal pit, at Luzerne Borough, Pa., the 
rope of the cage broke, precipitating 
thum to the bottom. Two were killed 
instantly, and two fatally injured.

HEADQUAETEES FOB

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the fro :t with one of the Largest 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE

Te the Dédirai rreic*.t*e, usi all whew 
it may eeaeea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve toon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache,^Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
snd all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoaphatiue is not a Médecine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N treaties, and no Stimulants, but simp' 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food/ A single bott;e 
is sufficient to oonvii V. All Druggists 
soli it. $10) pyr o »ttle. hours A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

AX IMMENSE STOCK OF

Be ea Year t-eer.l.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured for 2üc. by using Dr. 
Chaee'e Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggist» ly

The coal dealer is the follow that can 
point out the shortest weight to fortune.

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy 
Worms, and expel them from the sys
tem. lm

The stock brokers’ ticker is sometimes 
a fortune-teller—but usually it isn’t.

To Remove Danokvfk. — Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Roots, Balmorals. Congress, Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slippcgs 

from 85c. up to any price you like. Felt, Plush. Repp, Prunella, Carpet,
Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American make). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long* Boots ia Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
tVPlease bear three facts In mind :-I have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 

town : They are of the very bes1 quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will sell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East st. and Souarc.

Nasal Balm
Osnabkvck. Dixons P.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies 1 ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. 8be has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
\»<o they will receive instant relief and 
t-U RE. CHAS. MCGILL, Farmer.

GET the BEST !
THE WESTERN

OF LONDON, ONT.

nmmmovED! illustrated articles?
ALL THE HEWS ! POPULAR DEPARTMENTS ! 
HOWE READINS I 12 PAGES REGULARLY

Balance of 1887 Free
To all now subscribing for the year 1888, 

at the low price of

$| PER ANNUM $ |

V'almaQt'a and other Sermons !
Excellent Musical Selections !

International Sunday School Lessons !

NEW MILLINERY !

.L CURE OR RELIEVE
sh:ous:jess, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUH,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
f LUTTE RING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

I HE STOUACH, 
DR> NESS

Or THE SKIM,
And every specie, of dlsiese arising i 
disordered LIVER, KHMEVa, 8TOM, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

or Remember the Blade—West «treat, box door to Bank at Montreal.' 
Goderich. Sept. Hod. 1387.

ZPTTZEWS
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
-A.T

RHYNAS’
THE DETTG-GIST,

irSFEllro
Adapted for heating atl classes 

of Public and Private Build
ings.

It is unsurpassed for simplicity 
and economy.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
ACH,

t. hilburn & c<l Propriî&t» THE E, & (}, GURNEY COMPANY (Limited), TORONTO,
TO BE HAD FBOM

AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

1 have decided to continue business for another season, and Ladies will And my stock of

‘‘THE HOLLT QUEEIT’
A limited number of this beautiful premiun 

picture is offered subscribers for 
1# cents extra.

SfTtir Western Advertiser and Prrmlae 
for #1.10.

Agents wanted everywhere. Twenty-five 
valuable prise» to be awarded over and above 
tbe cash commission to the most successful 
agents. Registered letters come at our risk. 
For free sample panera, terme to «rents, etc., i 
address, ADVERTISER PRINTING CO., I 

London, Ont.

tHi “««mi" (LtneiH erre#.
lee eae tats tke Wrate re Advertiser_aed j 

Me beaeUfel rreaalees, together with Ten 
■oee.1 AHIIU frees new emit den. 1,

. fee eely #1.15. üy aderearing n. fel-

ZMZZIZSS a^-ZMZZEZROZtsr
Haa opened out her New Millinery Establishment on

HAMILTON STREET,
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old stand)

And is now prepared to attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity.

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Gloves, &c.,
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly on hand.

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can be Seen.
#•9-ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT GOODS,'5-1.2117

NOTICE.

FALL- MILLINERY- FALL
-WORTH INSPECTING.

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP!
STOCK 13 FULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

miss g-zralBzalZm:,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

READ THIS.
fCF Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all ”^1 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un- 

§2^ ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com- 

plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 

JZF* and price to suit all who will favor us with their 

orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

KfmeBRATED pa
*VJ>? CHASES

.auORAKf * - ***DANDELION

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU gb
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousnesi 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzme», Fain in the Back 
^estiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, Dr. Chase’s Live* Cuke will be found a suf 
»d certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY *
Die unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ij 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the. fact that it i 
:ompounded from nature’s well-known liver regulator# 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels ant 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chas ft Recite Book 
were sold in Canada alone. We want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
fJoint to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Given Away Fati
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cur 
ie a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200. useful recipes 

id by medical men and druggists as in value 
1 price of the

Jas. Saunders & Soivj
GODERICH, ONT.

Î123-3m.

fie medicine.pronouncet
ble, and worth ten times the price of

TRY CHASE’S CATAtlH Cuie. A safe and positiv
•emedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Chase's Kidney and Lives Pills, is cts.per bo. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS ■© 

T. ECUAHSON * C0-. Sele agents, Bra81 evt

PREEHAiTS

WOBKI. POWDERS.
Ar? plcaecnt to tuko. Coatoln tholr own 

Bur-it,tiro. Ij 3 safe, euro, and effectual 
destrojrcr of irons* in Children or Adult*

“THE SIGNAL”
N0Rt|-$L. GODERICH.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION»

I As there at e many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute, 
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
I as Coraliue by some un- 
I principled merchant» trod- 
I iug on the reputation of 
I our geeelee 4'erallnr, 
I we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTOÏ CORSET 60.’
is stamped on Inner aide of al I Coraliue goods 

Without which none are genainr

Having re
furnished

I my shop la the late» 
Irtyle. put la Itaw 
I «aw Barker Ctaâre. 
I .woof them theoele- 
Iorated Rochester 
I rillingChairs, and 
I itred a Journeyman 
1 Barter, we are tn a 
I position te do Better 
Itt.fk than bereto-
1 Tady’s R Children’’ 

I Haircut ting made a 
I «totally on all days

ïæS&ï&k-ra

2044 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision le a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

en t

Li.'frr

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
ublic by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 

‘ancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public
>

The People’s Livery
■ art# PjffiLc

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The ubscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest !FLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

:ALL AND SEE US-Oppo the Colbor
, Hnu ftaid»i^ ■ ■................

generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remaii.s glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as hardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from

F. TCCRaD-AJiT
Druggist, Goderich.

7th 1887. 2093-ly

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

bles.
Lounges, __________

atNre2^btoBStâ?"Wrtœ“t*,Coe8,‘nd Shroud. hand
0 Heersrt foittr



Tkt Cere ■aile» Chair.

Too are all, no doubt, familiar with 
historical accounts of the coronation of 
hints and queens. The placing of a 
erown or garland upon the head is a cue 
tom of great antiquity, and was used 
by both Greeks and Romans on solemn 
or joyous occasions to show especial 
honor to some favored man.

It was probably an adaptation of this 
general custom to an especial use that 
the practice of placing a crown on the 
head of a monarch at the comme!)cement 
of hie reign was instituted. The practice 
certainly is eery ancient, for the Bible 
telle ue that Solomon and Ahasiah were 
crowned. And there is probably scarce
ly a country m wiiwù it has mot «ere fol
lowed in one form or another.

Generally coronation hit been accom 
panied by what was regarded as the still 
more solemn rite of anointing with oil— 
A ceremony which from the time of the 
ancient Hebrews to our own has been 
peculiarly aiguideant of consecration to 
the senriee of God. The term employed 
in the Sexun chronicle we find, is 
ykolgod—hallowed or consecrated. And 
it would seem that the ceremony i 
oieotly performed at Kingston-on 
Thames, or at Winchester was in all 
essentials the same as that which takes- 
place in West minster Abbey.

A copy of the Gospels Is still in exist* 
ence among the Cottonian manuscripts 
in the British Museum which is belier- 
ed to be the identical copy on which the 
Basse kings were sworn.

June 21, 1887, Qeeeo Victoria took 
her seat once more in the moat famous 
chair which this world holds today—the 
English “coronation chair. ”

-The coronation chair in which the sot 
resigns of England hare been crowned 
since Edward L brought it hither tiom 
Scotland, nearly sis hundred 'years ego, 
stands in the chapel of Edward the 
Confessor in Westminster Abbey. The 
ehait is supported on four carved lions, 
and is constructed of hard and solid 
wood. The back end sides were formerly 
painted in various colors and richly gilt. 
As seen by visitors now it looks rather 
bare and comfortless, bet when u«ed fur 
a coronation it is well cushioned mil 
covered with cloth of gold.

In gasieg at this ancient chair it is
interesting so think of the contrasted 
characters and widely-difierent experi
ences of its successive occupante Henry 
V-, victor of| Agineourt ; the pitiless 
hunchback, Richard III.; bluff Hsnry 
vm ; the gentle Edward VI.; cruel 
Maty ; strong minded Elisabeth , the 
Stuarts, cay or gloomy, and monarch! of 

I modem date, have all come in their 
to the venerable abbey to be en- 

I upon this ancient stool.
S the lower pert of the frame-work of 

the chair there is enshrined a relic for 
~v which such high antiquity is claimed that 

in comparison with it out Edwards and 
Henrye and Richards seem but as charac
ters of yesterday. The old legend, 
which our forefathers appear to have 
found it easy to [aeeept, declared this 
stone to be the very one which Jacob 
used as a pillow on the night of big 
memdtabl* dream. '

Another story tells how the stone was 
taken by a son of Ceerope, King of 
Athena, from Egypt to Spain, whence it 
was carried to Ireland. Irish historians 
say that this famous stone was brought 
to ’the Emerald Isle by a colony of 
Scythians, and that whenever one of the 
royal Scythian race eat down upon it to 
be crowned the etone groaned and spoke 
in tones of thunder. If the stone did 
not make this response the candidate 
was rejected as no true king.

But all these etoriee, to my the least, 
are doubtful. It is just possible that 
the tradition may be founded on the fact 
which tells how Fergus, the first king of 
Scotland, brought it over from Ireland, 
and wee «owned upon it 390 B. 0. At 
any rate, it is certain that H was used at 
Dunstaffrage and Scone from a very 
early period in the coronation of the 
Scottish king. Kenneth II , when he 
united the Piets and Soots under his 
sovereignty in the ninth century, brought 
the “stone ofdeetiny," as it was called, 
to Scone, where it remained till Edward 
L carried it oft to London after hie 

. Scottish victories in 1206. Fordun says 
that the stone then bore an inscription 
to hie effect :

"Eieept old saws do fell and wizards’ wits 
be blind. The Scots In place must reign where 

tber this stone shall Bad."
Scotland long tried to get its famous 

stone restored to it, but when James 
VI. became James I. of England the 
Soots made belief the prophecy was ful
filled,—J. K. Bloomfield.

The Old Silver Upaen.
How fresh In my mind are the days of my 

sickness.
When I tjsecd me In pain, all fevered and

The burning, the nausea, the sinking and 
Weakness,

Andeveo the old spoon that my medicine
The old ellverepeei. the fanallr spoon.
The rick-chamber spoon that my medicine 

here.
How loth were my fever-pi rched llpwj to re

ceive It,
How nauseoue the staff that It bote to my

And the pale at nv 1 inwards, eh, naught could 
relieve It.

Though tears of disgust from my eyeballs It
The old stiver spoon, the medicine spoon. 
How awful the staff that It left on my 

tongue, •
Such is the effect of uaOMaile, griping 

medicines which make the eicli-r. om a 
memory of horror. Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets, ou the contrary, 
~rr small, «nainr—*-/> **«y ♦-* »*v» 
purely vegetable and perfectly effective, 
25 cents a viaL

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. DEC. 28. 1887

[ACTS UPON“(Dome o i ! corn- on !" said a gentle-1 
man to a Utile girl, at whom adi g Lad 
b- «i barking furiously. “(Dome on t 
he's quiet now." “Ah, but," aoid the 
little girl, “the barks are in him itlll."

In Greet Britain the question of Home 
Rule is commanding attention. To tho 
men with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Home Ku'e over a 
cold ia to have on band a bottle of Dr. 
Harvev’e Red Pine Gum. For eale et 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

NEW YORK

OBSERVER.
Awr a a i.mnED is m?.

The Oldest and Best
Family Newspaper.

,Six Regular Editors ; Special 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories,Reviews,Condens
ed News, Departments for Farm-

"lliriigi w ■ « I ai— 2 re Pss 11 Chi nril, riOltisnvaa™"

MAY

lr4V>
|ibe Stomach, Liv- 
j. Kidneys and

BLOOD
-sym/p

THE BLOOD
Ann will ever

pyres»*..

NEW GOODS.

,---- -- ■ *w»em»«»vaO) * awawjsv*.
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than

K-AUky.

gan”n,alpiSeJ5,n^;eM|Kay drueght, Du^

Travelling lEuide.

Vslvn far IkrltlUK.

The color, for Christmas are white 
and gold, and an eminent authority as
sorte “that there is no more joyful com 
bination of color. White is a perfect 
union of all eolore, aid always the em
blem of holiness and parity. Yel'ow 
may be need with the same eignificance 
ae white, representing joy and glad ne*. 
The two colora typify joy, glad ne* and 
life. The other colors suitable for 
Christmas are red, which symbolix* 
God's love, end green for the beautiful- 
new of G yd. It is well to remember 
the* colors in Christmas gifts, end to 
make nee of them." -Rochester Union.

______ .12:15 pun
8:10 a.m | 3il5p.nlvragr.

„ Mixed. Mixed.
Stratford | Lr. I 600a.m I 1:15 p.m—FIFTY PRIZE STORIES,—10od*rlch'Ar ',#:®*œ'S:Upœ

and the ablest and most popular 
writers will contribute to its col
umns. Poets and prose writers, 
authors, editors, men of science and 
women of genius will fill the col- 
ums of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
in the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
ClergymeD, $2.00 a year.

CREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 1888.

SUflBBOB.

The merchants of this village ere do
ing a rushing butinew, email profita and 
quick returns being the order of the 
day. Good* are going off at slaughter
ing prie*.

Mrs Robt Dawson, of this vicinity, 
i* ill and haa been for some time. We 
hope to bear soon of her recovery,

Inspector Paisley visited oar village 
recently in the interest of the Scutt Act. 
He it fully determined to we that the 
Canada Temperance Act is not tampned 
with.

The senior end junior depart wen te of
the school in thi, section are largely at ] 
tended, and a good time is anticipated 
nrevioui to closing fur the Chriitm.i 
holidays

A crayon artist always apeak* to you 
from the stump.

A green-backer—an experienced man 
who play» horseraces.

1. The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be 
sent for one year to any clergyman not now a 
subscriber, tor ONE DOLLAR,
I it. Any •nbevlrber sending hi* own tubecrlb- 
lion for , rear In advance and n new sub
scriber with $5.00, can have a copy of the “Ir
ene* Letters” or “The Lifo of Jerry MoAul- ey."

X We will send the OBSERVER for the re
mainder of Ibis year and to Jan. 1st, 1880, to 
any new subscriber sending us bis name and 
address and $3.00 In advance To such sub
scribers we will also give either the volume 
of “Irene* Letters’ or “The Life of Jerry 
McAuley."

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal terms. 
Large commissions. Sample copy free.

Address.
NEW YORK OBSERVER, 

uMt Toax.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
London, Ont.

The attendance at this Institution since Oc
tober has largely exceeded that of any pre
vious year. College reopens January 3rd. 
For catalogue, address,
WE3TKUVELT A YORK. London. Ont. 1$ 6m

A quarter era Century.
For more twenty-five years has Hag- 

yard'a Yellow Oil been sold by druggist, 
and it has never yet failed to give wtie- 
faction as a household remedy for pein, 
lameness and aorene* of the flwh, for 
external and internal ne# in all painful 
complaints. °2

Machinery can do almost anything, 
and what machinery can’t do a woman 
can with a hair pin.

National Pills are fa.orite purgative 
and auti-bilioos medicine ; they ere mild 
and thorough. 1m

A Hawaiid—Of one dozen “Tbabkr 
xy" to any one sending the beet four liu- 
rhyme on “tk*bsbkt,” the remarkable 
little goto for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeat or address

YOU?
. Do you feel dun. languid, low-spirited, Ufe- 
leau, and Indescribably miserable, both physi
cally and mentally; experience a sen* of 
fuUnc* or bloating after eating, or of “gone
ness," or emptlnem of stomach In the morn
ing. tongue coated, bitter or bad tarie te 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “floating spooks" 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion. irritability of temper, hot Bushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp, 
biting, transient pal* here and there, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or 
disturbed and imrefreshing sleep, constant. 
Indescribable feeling of dreed, or of impend
ing calamity?

If yon have all, or any considerable number 
of the* symptoms, you are suffering from 
that most common of American maladies— 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more 
complicated your disease has become, the 
greater tho number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage It has reached, 
Br. Pierce* «olden Jleiltal Discovery 
will subdue It, If taken according to direc
tions tor a reasonable length of time. If not 
cured, complications multiply end Consump
tion of the Lu nsa. Skin Diseases. Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave 
maladies are quite liable lose* In and,sooner 
or Inter, Indu* a fatal termination.

— Pierre’s Golden Medics! Die-mmm S riwruv-ti XNWimtJ■ nkuwicv 1 j
covery acts powerfully upon the LivertkwewewK tkné ----^ klrwwi 4— —

vtfugaaaj ouminvim a as tivuilf U|>UU un niu-

an appetizing; restorative, tonic. It promotes

__‘.’plere
eovery
CURES ALL HUMORS,

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the 
Tcrofula. Salt-rheum, ’* Fever-sores, ” 
- “---- “ short, aD disc**

Tetter, Bcsema, 
Sore Eyes, Scrof- 
Ilp-joint Disease,

_____ _ or Thick Neck,
B. Send ten cents In 

i hit • large Treatise, with colored 
on Skin Disease», or the same amount 
"—“— on Sorofuk)* Affections.

THE NEW PAPER.
THE new Con serrât ire Journal about to b« 

started in Toronto, to be railed

Uhe (Empire,
Will make Its appeeranw * or about the 15th 
sf December. Wo pal* are being spared to 
mehe the pap* worthy of Canada, and of the 
greet pasty of who* stews It will be the es

will start with s

Stiff if Brilliant Writers,
Lzkd able Journalists In every department. 

pubUe may expect The

Goderich
Stratford

GRAKb TîtUKC
— WASTl

Express. Mixed.Lv.,-ær6|i
. I 8:10 a.m |

Mixed. 
330 pm 
7 30 pm.

Express, 
tM p.m eu» p.m

A FEW

Pointers
If Too Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

If Ton Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices

If Too Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in CLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure. Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

2<r 1 ZEt 2<T
------ HAS THEM-------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderi h, A ril 28th, 1887.

Lnd all ether Departments well sustained. In 
hort, Tee Bxmi will be a Bright, Readable, 

Reliable Paper.
everybody Looks far it. All should Read it.
MAILT BMPIBB. I WEEKLY EMPIRE,

•§ per Annum. | $1 per Annum.
In your Subscriptions now, accompanied 
cash, so as to commence with the ftrsl 

D. CREIGHTON, 
Manager Ear lb*. Toronto.

iy the

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly clcsnee it by using Dr. Pierre's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair akin, buoyant spirits, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of Ike Lumps, Is arrested 
and cured by this remedy. If taken In the 
earlier stages of the diseuse. From Its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal diseaac, 
•H** «r*t nir*vinw M,i* now world-famed rem

aning ____
anandoned that name u too restneuvo ror 
a medicine which, from Its wonderful com
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-MHous, pectoral, and 
nutritive properties, la unequaled, not inlr" 
H a reme^i for Consumption, but for
vuruuiu mm ■ puu»t ■ va vue

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Short- 

i of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Dron- 
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
Jt&Z2^SSr?S*ix Bottle.

__ ^8end ten cents In sbsmrs for Dr. Pierce’s
book on Consumption. Address,
«grid's Ditpimrv Medleil âuociitiwuDwllw w VlwHuRWI V riiwUSUUI mWWIultVH,

eea Mala m Durralo, k. t.

1888.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

IIari-cr's Weekly h* a well-established 
rla* at the leading ill*trated newspaper in 
America. The falraeu of Its editorial som
mes ta on current politics has earned for It the 
res Sect and oonUdeooe of all Impartial read
ers, aad the variety and exoellenoe of Its 
literary contents, which Include serial and 
abort Stories by the beat and most popular 
Writers, fit It tor the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tester and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no ex
pend •• V*"*! to bring the highest order of 
utlsttc abilityyo bear upon the lllMtratioo of 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 
history In slips feature, Harper's Week- 
ly I» admirably adapted to be a welcome 
guest In every household.

' HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER year:

HARPER’S WEEKLY........... .................$4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE............................4 00
harper's magazine................. 4 oo
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................  2 00

Postaae Free to all subscribers in th 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number current at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exc.ied one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 8c 
Brothers.

AddlHARPER * BROTHERS New York
Postage Free to all subacribers In the Unit

ed States or Canada.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
•TEA* ASD W ATER FIFE FITTI.XC9

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

I M H.F. Mew Rieel Relier.
” « H.F. Mew Roller.

. FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS,

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

T FROM 15o. up.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

migheel Cut rrtee Her Sutler im Eggs.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Blugliairih Restaurant.

FOB ONB MONTH. FOR ONB MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH !
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 

at Reasonable Rates.
An Apprentice Wanted in Ibe Straw Hat Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.
MBS. SALKELD’S

Fall Millinery !
LADIES’

XVH3-ADS THE WAY.
FELT HATS, .
VELVETS, Plain and Panel

PLUSHES, PRIZE T___
MOUNT,’,, WINOd, Etc.,

Together with a large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIB1")Ï 8. Also Agent tor the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto.
3VEÜS. SALK S uD,

At the old Star d Ot be r^narc. Goderich.
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WILSOLT BBOS.,
GBANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. OAVID-ST., GODERICH,
1 wo Deoia East of Whitely’a Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiecee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and ' 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in beet style.

*ff"WILSON BROS, deal largely In all kinds of European and Canadian Granite, 
which special attention la called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere, ___
■WILSON BROS.Godcnch, June 28th, 1887. 2MK-3m

A Complete Zed-band Outfit
Boiler. Engine. Separator. Ac., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Worlu I Spp. G. T. R. station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 20th, 1880.

LIME
The subacribers have juet completed their 

large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twcnty-foui hours, and are now
8repared to supply all customers with a 

ne quality of good fresh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re

quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on iho Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,
June 17th, 1887. PROPRIETORS.

1103-5mo

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we can enlaln Patenta In lew time 
than tho* remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA W1NO. We ad- 
vise a» to patentability free of charge: and 
we make SO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
of Money Order Dlv„ and to official, of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and reference» to actual client. In your 
own State or County, write to

c a. »N0W « re..
Opposite Patent Office, Wuhlngton. D. C.

^kS'lURESI
C V 1 M n

(uresCoughs Colds I
V I E5S ET(. |l

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thin Company it Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
.1, 4 anti 5 per Cent. Interett Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,ManaegRIGoderich Aug. 8th 1885. ISMJ wo*»» *a«R< Vtu aow. IWt

ENVELOPES. ! prices reasonable at signal

DANIËL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

how* in town to select from.
FURNITURE.I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Sul tee, 8 different atylre of SidebonrUg, 8 

Parlor Suit*, and almwt anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 yearn 

experience. I think I have the best Hears* In the County of Horen—I will leave the publie 
to judge. I have everything wnally kept In n first-class establishment, such as Un " 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habita. Glov*. Crapes. *c. Embalming done when required. 

g*T Guarantee to give satisfaction In every caw.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederich, Sept. 8th, 1888.

VIVAT EE ! M
The subscriber wish* to inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majeriy. Queen

Victoria, that I am doing ray utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new and «en
fui in all departments.

KBW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOR

WINTER WEAR.
The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frilling» and Fine Laces, New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks tfi my numerous customers. I have 

no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a gieat deal when we hear so much about business depression, hard times, tec.

ALL GOODS MARKED II PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
htjiteo,
mi- ~---- ------

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887.
Draper and Haberdasher

debs, müfmlïcï goods
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be *ld ntPrle*!to suit the 

Hard Times. Cell and we them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich. ' 3»



'

FRASER PORTER & KAY’S
---- WHERE YOU WILL FIND-

- SUITABLE FOR-

Young Girls, Old Men, Young Ladies and Babies, 
Young Boys, Old Girls, Young Men and Old Ladies.

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, AND WE HAVE THE

Largest and Best Display West of
• Toronto,

-CONSISTING OF-

. "I? the people of Goderich and vicinity
for their liberal and constantly increasing 

patronage for the past year, desires to 
call altlentlon to his NEW and 

BEAUTIFUL Stock of

Holiday Goods.
Flush Goods,

Dressing Goods,
Jewel Cases,

Perfume Cases,
TOILET SETS. XMAS CARDS, and other 

lines too numerous to mention.

QUALITY T-TT-Ft TtFST

Prices that Defy Competition.
A Nice Christmas Card Gives With 

Each Purchase of 23c. and Up
wards During Christ

mas Week.

Ov.r main business continues to receive Care
ful Attention, and our stock of

DRUGS,
etc., will be found full, pure and reliable. 
Special, Personal Attention to Prescriptions.

W C. GOODE, Druggist,
Goderich, Dec. 7,1887.

Albion Block, Goderich.

- Very Cheap 
Terribly Cheap 

- Awfully Cheap 
Oh, So Cheap 

Very, Very Cheap 
Too Cheap

Fancy Cups & Saucers, Vases, &c., Mighty Cheap

Leather Goods, which we will sell 
... ^-uods 

iOiA verware
Christmas Books 
Christmas Cards 
Toys, Toys, Toys

a

n

a

a

a

a

a

tc

(WAX AND CHINA), WHICH MUST BE SOLD THIS SEASON.
J^’How can you spend a more pleasant half hour than coining in and inspecting our Stock—even 

if you do not buy.

Our Two Stores Jammed Full !
One on Cor. North-st. and Square. The other at the Central Telephone Exchange, Moorhouse’s old

stand on the Square.

Great Clearing Sale
—ur—

Christm?'' f no 1 ’w v -p-’s

FINE TAILORING !
SPECIAL.

On account of the lateness of the season,
I have marked down all my Overcoatings 
and Suitings. Buyers in want of an Over
coat or Suit should not fail to inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
comparing Goods, Quality, Tri(timings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestionably 
save 20 per cent, on any quotations "given von 
elsewhfji@i=-~Remember me when you are in 
war.t.

oSfSfc. B. MacCormac.

GREAT SALE
-OF-

CATTLE.
There will be sold on the premises of

SAMBOES
<Sc SO 1ST

having too many lines :• handle, have decid
ed to go out of some of them, and until 

after the holidays will offer 
their entire stock uf

Toys,
Fanoy Q-oods,

«T ewellery, 
Fla/ted. "Ware, 
Pictures, eto.

.A.T

Prices Thai Will Mate Yos Bof.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

The Cheapest House

DUNGANNON, on
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25th, 1888,

a magnificent herd of Shorthorn Cattle—12 
cows and heifers and 0 bulls. All are regis
tered in Dominion Herd Book.

Sale without reserve. To commence at 1 
o'clock p.m,, sharp.

Send for catalogues to
THOMAS ANDERSON,

30- DUNGANNON.

ARMBRECHT’S
TONIC

COCA WINE,
. -FOR-

FATIGUE
-or—

MIND and BODY]
-AND-

SLEEPLESSNESS

FLORENTINE
ARTWARE N

What can be more substan
tial or useful, or more likely 
to be appreciated by the recip
ient, than a handsome, pcice of

CHINA.
We do not attempt to cata

logue our stock, for only by 
PERSONAL VISITS of in
spection can the magnitude of 
our preparations be understood 
or appreciated.

CHAS. .A..

NAIRN.

FRASER, PORTER & KAY. UNDER THE SUN.
Goderich. Dec. f). 1887

Experience and scientific analysis reveal to 
us in Coca the most tonic plant in the Veget
able Kingdom."—Manual Fuentes.

‘•It (Coca) is, in a word, the most powerful 
restorer of the vital forces.—Dr. Sch walk.

Armbrecht’s Coca Wine, though more tonic 
than Iron or Quinine, never Constipates.

See Medical Reviews.

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
2 Duke St., Grosvenor Sq , 

London, England
For sale by leading druggists throughout 

the world, and
2121- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

Goderich, April 28, 1897. *1»

Societies.
A NCIENT ORDER OF UNITED
A WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEaFlODOE, No. 27, 
a. o. u. W„

Meet» In their Lodge Room over The 
Sional Office. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICK.
M. W. Financier

0. W. THOMPSON,
Recorder.203J-It

Coitome.

CaiuOV • Dec- 20, 1887.
Council Meeting.—Ti>* °°u“cj* met 

In the township hall as pursue», to 
j lurnment members all present, i».' 
minutes of the last meeting read and ap- 
ptoved. The following accounts were 
pasted, viz :—Edward Foley, drawing 
horse to burial, 50c; Mathew Foley, 
work, 30c; G. N. Davis, drum for store, 
$2; John Barker, repairing culvert, 
91.20; John Barker, repairing culvert a, 
Mrs Henderson, 91-50; Clias. Girvina 
culverts on btitM^dary, 925 01. Jame- 
Sande, wire fence/SI 0.50; A. Sands, in. 
spectlng Benmiller | bridge, 94.50; At 
Sands, inspecting posting ' on Dunlop 
hill, 91-80; Allan Buchanan, gravel, 
92; Win. Macdel, filling up at Benmiller 
bridge, 92; Thos. Good, accident with 
horse at Benmiller bridge, 95; John 
McHardy, burying sheep on roadside, 
50c; Robt. Strauphan, lumber for cul
vert, .65; Joseph Morris, inspecting 
bridge, 94; Isaac P. Fisher, repairing 
bridge, $5; Henry Philips repairing cul
vert, 91; Ransom Bros., washers for 
Benmiller bridge, 92; Tlios. Bums, 
gravel, .60; James MuMauus, 1 load of 
wood for Mrs Brindley, charity pur
poses, 83; John Horton, reparing cul
vert, 81; James Young, cedar for 
bridge, $5.68; Dan Morris and Alex. 
Davidson culvert on 8th con., $17; John 
Levy, cutting cedar on 4th con., $2 75; 
John McWhiony, for lumber, $12.36; 
Wm. McCann, banking and repairing 
bridge, $1 50; E. N. Lewis' ac. was read 
after which it was agreed that he receive 
as in full of said sect,, $10; Wm. 
McPhee, work on McPhee's croasway,
96; Robt. Otlaway, over taxes, ------
Wm. Jones, repairinp township hall and 
a new door $5.50; Mrs McGillivray, 
wire fence, 97; Jos Heatherington. for 
cedar, $1. The council adjourned for 
dinner, resumed business at 2 o'clock. 
N Morriah, lumber, 912 48; W McIn
tyre, gravel, $5,75; J Symington, gravel, 
91.28; Wm McWhiny, gravel, $2 50; 
Wm Symington, over assessment, $8.78; 
J Mitchell, over assessment, $1.32; I Q 
Fisher, dug tax, $2; I Fisher, wire fence, 
910; T Jarvis, dog tax, $1; Wawanoah 
ditch tax, $70 64; W B Foster, wire 
fence, 83 87; D C Bogie, repairing cul
vert, 82.50; H B Proudfoot, services as 
surveying, $20; surveying expenses, 
$l 60; reeve, clerk and assessor for selec
tion of jurors, $6; treasurer's salary,870; 
clerk for postage and stationery, $18.08; 
clerk, extra services, $10; clerk, balance 
of aalary, 840; clerk, care of hall. $0; 
clerk, return as per sec. 117 of the P. 8. 
Act, 60j. It waa moved and seconded, 
that the reeve and councillors receive 
$26 respectively—Carried. A letter
from the county clerk, waa read stating 
that a hearing of the appeal against the 
formation of a new school at Dunlop 
would be heard in the Goderich court 
house on the 10th of January at 10 
o’clock. The clerk waa instructed to 
notify Mr Lawson to take no further 
proceedings in the matter of callirga 
school meeting for. the selection of 
school trueteea.lt waa moved and second
ed that the reeve get advice in regard 
to etglute labor not done—Carried. 1 ha 
time ‘and place for municipal nomina
tions were fixed aa follows .--Nomine-, ;

lions on Monday, December 26th at 12 
o’clock at Carlow, in the towi ship hall, 
and the elections if a poll be demanded, 
will be held on the following Monday at 
the following places, viz :—No. ll, Hed- 
dlo's shop, Benmiller, A Heddle.deputy- 
-;turning officer ; No. 2, Temperance 
hall, 8iiV.oni' A Sands, deputy-return
ing officer ; No. S, township hall, Carlow, 
J H Richards, returning officer ; No. 4, 
Temperance hall, Leebum, Raby 
Williams, deputy-returning officer. The 
council then adjourned.

J. H. Riuhard, clerk.

Lwbum.

Remember the Xmas tree this (Fri
day) evening. A good time is expected. 
A collection will be taken up in aid of 
the S. S. fund.

E. Shaw had a wood bee the other 
day, but the wet weather hindered the 
contests in sawing from coming off. The 
Irishman, who sharpened his saw by 
candle-light the night before was terrib
ly disappointed.

Clflren Cry for Pilcher's Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gars her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she etied for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she h»d Children, sha gave them Castoria,

Che People’s Column.

Lost—a small iriss door
key. Finder will confer a favor by leav

ing at this office. 30

BRICKS FOR SALE.
Offers are invited by the undersigned for 

the purchase, in quantities to suit buyers, of 
bricks, now in the kilns at Mittelholtz* brick 
yard, near Bayfield. Apply immediately, 
either iu person or by letter to

C. 8EAGER,
Assit

Goderich, Dee, 20. 1887.
isignec, 
Goderich.

For Sale or to let.

Store and dwelling
TO LET at Smith’s Hill

HOUSE
. - ---------------------------------  - „~od chance
for anyone to start in business. Has been in 
use as a general store for the past 8 years, and 
has a good trade worked up. The dwelling 
is in connection with the store, and has 6 
rooms,good water,garden .stable and all necess
ary conveniences on the premises. Also three 
colts, aged 1, 2 and 4 years respectively. For 
particulars apply to PATRICK HOGAN, 

.0..C0. r

Loans and Insurance.

P«
Cailow P.

110 THF ELECTORS OF ST.
- GEORGE’S WARD :
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Notwithstand

ing reports to the contrary. I am a candidate 
for the position of councillor for St. George's 
ward. If my past efforts in the interests of 
the town meet with the approval of the elec
tors. I will continue as before to serve them 
to the best of my ability.

30 JOHN BUTLER,

T>RICK HOUSE AND QUARTER OF
U an acre of land for sale—The house is one 

oO-tr i story and a half high, and contains 5 bed
rooms. a parlor, sitting room, dining room. 
panu’T- kitchen and a good cellar. On the lot 
is a goon suable. 18x24, and other oulbildings, 
Hard aud soft wkter on the premises. There 
are a number of choice fiuit trees on the lot. 
Corner of Park-et. and CaClbria Road. For 
particulars apply on the premises, oi: by letter 
to MRS. JOHN BENNETT.

118 3m Port Albert P.O.

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. AN
DREW’S WARD :

Having been requested by a number of the 
ratepayers of the above ward to allow myself 
to be nominated as councillor for 1888, I have 
consented to do so. and I hereby solicit your 
votes. Should you see fit to elect me, I shall 
do what I can for the best interests of the 
town. Yours truly,

3a2t THOMAS C. NAFTEL.

TIPPP Sea Wonders exist in thou- 
JLMMSmÆSmæT sands of forms, but are sur
passed by the marvels of invention. There 
who are in need of profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their address to Hallet Sc Co., Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from $5 to $25

Çer day and upwards wherever they live.
r*u arc started free. Capital not required 

Some have made over $50 in a single day at 
this work. All succeed. c0.

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. PAT
RICK’S WARD:

Gentlemen,—I beg to state that I will not 
be a candidate for re-election for councillor 
at the coming election. I hare endeavored as 
best I could to further the interests of the 
town according to my light, but am not satis
fied that sufficient progress has been made by 
the council of 1887 to warrant the sacrifice of 
the time that the attendance at the meetings 
involve. I despair of progress in municipal 
matters, so long as the board is constituted as 
at present, and hence my declinatu-e of of
fice. . Your obedient servant.

3C- GKO. ACHKSON.

rnwo FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
X sale. One in the township of Ash field, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosli, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt Sc Cameron, Gode
rich. $07$

G
Domestics "Wanted.

IRL WANTED—TO DO GENE- 
T RAL housework in a small fami'y.

30 Apply at this office.

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 

Goderich. 2025-1 y

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North.-St-., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for 
leas extraction of teeth.

INVENTION
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro-

gress is a method and system of work that can 
e performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 

Pay liberal : any one can do the twork ; either 
sex, young or old : no speci&l ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im
portance to you. that will start you in busi
ness, which will bring you in more money 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Grand outfit froc. Adlsoa- TZÏ~ Sc Co., 
Augusta, Maine. 30.

NOTICE.
The Statutes of Canada 50-51 Victoria. 1887. 

arc now ready for distribution to qualified 
Justices of the Peace and other persons en
titled to the same.

, IRA LEWIS.
Clerk of the Peace, Huron. 

Goderich. Dec. 3.1887. 29-2t._______________

BERKSHIRE BOAR FOR SER
-L> VICE—A first-class boar will do service 
on the premises of the subscriber, Bayfield 
road. Goderich Township. Terms. $1, to be 
paid at time of service, with privilege of re
turning, if necessary. Also a shorthorn bull 
kept on the premises.

29-lm ISAAC SALKELD.

I?ARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE
- PROPERTY FOR SALE.
The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 

of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lets numbers 4» and 421, In the 
Town of Goderich, * of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
or Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3. South side of Millar street. 
Benmiller, 1 of an acre, small frame dwell!- g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 
Town of Clinton, i of an acre each. Bea tt 
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East 4 of Lot 22, Con. 14, West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 60 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 8 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Barrister, Goderich
Nov. 4. 1886. 2072-tf

Money to loan—PRIVATE
lu FUNDS.

5 1-2 PER CENT.
Interest Payable Yearly.

E. N.'LEWIS
Offices-Corner opposite Martiu’s Hotel.____________ ms-_____________
^riPER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OF
fJA money to lend at 5i per cent per annum 
—straight loans—interest yearly. We have 
also $6,000.00 to lend in one or more sums at 5 
PERCENT. Next door South of Stroubei's 
harness shop. SKAGER Sc HARTT.

110 tf Goderich.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
«JP CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Oode 
rich. 175®

Huron Lartb Agency.

MONEY to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

Tt lowest rates on flrst-classMortgages Apply to GARROW Sc PRO U DFOO’r***** PP 7

E. 8EAOER,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 

OFFICE opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOW EST RATES In the loi- 
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance—Established 1720. 
The Natlonal.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoris

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Homan’s 

Plan). M-tf

Assignee’s Notice.

Misse. fRaser.
will give lessons on piano to a limited 

number of pupils. Terms reasonable, and 
made known on application. Lessons can be
given either at residence of pupil or teacher.

rders left at the bookstore of Fraser. Porter 
and Kay will receive prompt attention. 28 3m.

^ OTICE.
All parties holding accounts against the 

Township of Colborne are requested to send 
them in to my office before the 16th of Decem
ber. 26-tf J. H. RICHARDS. Clerk.

VJ OTICE—ALL PARTIES OWING
the late firm of J. Downing Sc Co., are 

hereby notified that the books will be dis
posed of after the first week in January., and 
all accounts not settled by that time, will 
have to be paid to the holders of the books 
after that date. J. Downing <6* Co. tf 26.

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only PiriUlata Companies Represented 

. Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 
lowest rate of Interest goiug, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 2DC5-tr

$50,000 SLS?11* iT 8 »
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y
iwOT^y'T m0My Bt 6 «“*•• W

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flret-clssa farm security, 

ily to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Aven ta for the Toron to^îenerafTruueCo’y’ 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt A Cameron have 

also a large amount of private fundi to lost 
on nrat-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

^ RARE CHANCE.
FOR SALE-A GREAT BARGAIN.

Maitland Place-Thé country seat of the 
late Hon. Richard Hawley.

1'his valuable property le situated only ore 
Mile from the boundary of the Town of Gode
rich, is unsurpassed In natural beauty and 
Memory, and must be sold to settle up tub

It comprises 1 JO acres of floe farming lands 
in .rood .rjer. Large well built house, of 
Milwaukee brick.with Ohio freestone facings, 
farmer's cottage, carriage henee aid haras 
complete. Bow hug alley, billiard room, ten- 
nt* lawn. Ac Three large orchards, with 
fruits of ail kinds, also a well-stocked veget
able garden. Apply to Puron Land Agency. 
or to__________K. N, LEW 18. ifgtt
^£ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST

rates of iutereet. 
•Agency.

Apply to Huron Lend

l?OR SALE-HOUSE and LOT ON
A Cambridge St. Cheap-8330.03. Huron 
Land Ageney.
For
-C ci

8ALE-
Clucas. Esq.

RESIDENCE OF
Huron I And Agency.

FOR SALE—3 GOOD LOTS WITH
two houses. 

Agency. Price 8110. Huron lea#

F«R SALE—BLACKSMITH SHOP
A with tools corootete. A great bargain 
Huron Lana Agency.

WANTED TO BUY—30 ET.
frontara on the Ahum ITnanw t^.ji 

Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST
1 rates and on best terms.
___________ HURON LAND AGENCY.

ApphM

WANTED TO RENT-HOUSE
A nraw’f ilii cell*r »nd stable ; rent about — ~1 
Apply to Huron Land Agency.

F h R ? A f E.—GOOD FRAME

Huron Land Agency, Goderich. Ppl7 *°

AGENTS FOR CANADA COMP'N Y
--Huron Land Agency.

OTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of
, , „ THOS. E. MORROW, 

of the Town of Goderich, in the County of Hu
ron, Agent, an Insolvent.

The above named Thos. E. Morrow has 
mad« an assigna ent to me in pursuance of 48 
Vic., Chap. 26. Ont., and Amending Acts, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said Thos.
K. Morrow will be held in my office, in the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huion, on 
Tuesday, the 27th day of December, at 11:39a,
m., for the pr-------- * **
•pectora and.. 
posai of the estate.

Creditors are required to file their claims X?LIGIBLE FARM FOR. SAT IP 
against the said estate, verified* by affidavit, _Ej “Janefield ’’GoderMtwith me. on or before the day of meeting, m ■’aneneid. Goderich Tn.-m.Mw *.*,----
required by the said Act.

-ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron.

Assignee.
SherifTs Office.

Goderich, Dec. 16th. 1887. 3a

ï purpose of the appointment of Ic 
nd giving of directions for the dis-

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and jtown property at low 

est interejrt. Mortgages purchased. No com- 
REEïïî chained agents for the Trust and Loan 

Canada, the Canada Tended 
Company, the London Loan Company of Canady Interest, 6. 6* and 7 per cent. 7

gi.Iî*4#4Ta?orr?«wfrscanobtain money in 
day, If title satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
197°- Barristers. <frc.. Goderich

RICHLY Rewarded are

JAMES COOKE,
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER, 

Knox Church, Goderich.
TEACHER OF THE ORGAN, PIANO. SINGING AND 

HARMONY.
Special terms to Choral Societies, Choirs 

and Schools.
iyPianos and Organs carefully tuned and re

paired. 2124-

_ those 
who read this and 

then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and famil .es. The profits are large and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day, who is w iling 
to work. Either sex, young or old ; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
No special atiiity required ; you, reader, can 
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad- 

I drew tii lAavN At Co., Fonuuid, kLùue. 30.

mn .„™*”™elj1’’0Sde?ch TovnshivXlh con. 
too acres, good orchard and buildings.
stable00"" 381 lcre* - comfortable house and

Tenus of Pÿment^ A^to^

Barristers, etc., 
_______ Goderich.

SALE.
124-2m

wamen "amWor’sale'^aimir *at Vh' 0LUnd” 
Write to HURON LANU aOKNCY °m°*’ “ 

Lock Box Ut,
2110- Oaierioh- 0»t. Canada.

Legal.
J^DWARD nTlEWIS, ’ *
barrister, solicitor, proctor in

CER‘IcME C0URra- CONVEYAN- 
Strahr&V*1^ 10 LOAN. 

n lÔ^Ætes ofell» 
0"I^TCorn*r «'HamuinandNewgate 

streets, opp. Colborne Hotel, Goderich'

IlilÉpTO;

» u®ïT’ShS
proudfoot, bar 

oodc^ra. Gt». !issnTriM'co^^tM11" S,re0t' *lth
8 triMit^SL1 Andre vis" Wardî^* ^ **5’

«1. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
and h™fun,d0r7 h0UBe on Ke*J'* Street, lot
8h?;eG,r^,untlinvh^1', 8UrTe7’ °PP“ite new 

Noe 22. 21. 28. 80. 81, 54, 56, 64 
All the above at LOW RATI 

Apply to
1C2 U DA7I3JX ii JjaXSTON,


